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maintamed for both kmds, and are generally acaepted.
able magnitude. The season bas now arrived when
HAYTIEN PmtTs--65 bales.
·~he new cutting !eaf amv.ing is chiefly of low gr~es,in
NEw YoRJC, February :12.
with a hkehhood of selling them there, it is probable
The leaf market shows a regular, wholesome, but not Southern dealers sh 9 uld be sending their orders an, or
HuLL-Io,367 lbs. mfd.
~~g~ '?rder, and m bad keepm~ cond1t10n/ W~st Vtrthat a large. trade would · bave been for some ttme active demand for the week just closed. In eaeli'branch ap!Jearing in person to make their selections, but as yet,
KINGSTON, J A.-2 hhds.
1
gtnll ts sendmg forward some very usetul kinds for manestablished.
a good, average business- 11!(.&! effected, and in.one, the 1ittle or nothing his been done on Southern account.
LA GUAYRA AND PoRTO CADELL0-2,059 lbs. mfd.
ufactunng purposes, W~ich are being taken by our man.
As we have all along conceived, and occasionally in
LIVERPQOL-IZ2 hhds, Io,Ip lbs mfd.
ufacturers at fair pnces, cor..idering the soft ~'Dd unsafe
Fortunately, we now have reason to know there is Havana, a full, round footing-is disclosed. More ani.
1
mation would be welcomed, as a matter of course; and timated, a dragging trade must be calculated upon until
LoNDON-I47 hhd11.
..order they are in. Good 6h1o seed WJanpers and fillh
not mg in the regulations, even when literally,comphed so it would have beep for. some time past; but m the the future prices of manufactured tobacco. have been
PORT-AU-PRINCE-II hhds, 97 bales.
,
ers are sca'rce,and idi demand ' ~t outside' quotations.
wtth, rendering a disclosure of the origin of a shipment absence bf that exlularating feature there is much to determined by the established prices of leaf. Buyers
PoRI' SP-.UN-7 hhdt, 45 bales, 2,490 lbs. mfd.
The total offerings"" at auctiog for th~ week were 732
of cigars to a foreign port necessary if the shipper or be satisfied wtth in the continued ree:ulanty of the trade do not ~m to be fully ~ssured that lower rates can not - ST. JoHNS,~- F.-5,0.38 lbs. mfd.
hhds and 241 bOl:es, a<J followl : - .41'
'
- foreign buyer desires to keep that matter a secret. The movement and the steadmess of pnces. Next to a be a.ccepted w&thout detriment to holders in view of a
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
-=
At the J3odman Wa~ouse_,.J7S hhds and 9I boxes.
brand on the bottom of boxes of cigars c~n be dis· bri!lk demand a legitimate qemand is at all times the possible future decline in the cost of some grades1:>f
The arrivals at the port of New Yor
rom domestic r5o -hhds Kentuc"ky and OhM! cuttmg tobacco: 53 hhds
pensed with when the cigars are intended for exporta- thing most to be desired,and this we are having,and have leaf. They reason tllat as the last crop was; after all, a ntenor and coastwise ports for ihe -week ending .Feb- old at J5.05@19; 97 bhds new at 3@I1.J5; 25 hhds new /
had rofweeksin succession:-- Thecurrent inquuyseems large one, concessions are not only practicable oqt in' ruary 22, were I,512 hhds, 328 trcs, 1;?79 cases, 1,492 West Vrrgmia at 3@:12.~5; 2S boxes do at 2.5o@
.ti9n aild are expotted. Wqen a manufacturer desires to be very mcely adjusted to the;Quflq~tf of a.,vailable evltable, and they accordingly seem d1sposed to awa1t p"gs( 56. ales', 'T 4' boxes, 147 three-qtr bxs, 65 half bxs, II-75• 66 cases Ohio seed llers;-tJmtps an.-wllP•
o export c:gars he should omit having his boxes stock in the n.arket, and if it wetl more active titan it the real1zati6n of that auspicious anticipation; app:t- 3s third bxs, 73 qtr"bxs, 134 caddtes, 26 'kegs, I86 cases pers. 2 4 at 3@5--90; 8 at 6 ®7-so; rr *'-4.15@9·95! 171
branded at the manufactory where they are made, and is if ii not certain ffiat the con 1tion o iift'a rs would. be rently unmindful of the*:act tl:lat manufacturers are now cigars, 6 do cigarettes, consigned as follows : - •
at Io@t4·'15·
ship them wit o•t .-andm"'- after they are filled. The as agreeable as it is now. When lhe new receipts beguf paying as ' much aa ever for thetr material, 'lnd in some
BY THE ERIK RAILROAD-Pioneer Tobacco Co., 34
At the Globe Warehouse, 142 hhds and 7 5 boxes•
.L
..
to attract attention-new Western anci V1rginia, and instances are Belling at a loss, owing to the extreme cost bhds; Burbank & Nash, 3:z do; Drew & Deane, 3 do; 13I hhds Ohio and Kentucky cuttmg tobacco: zs hllds
apparent hindri&D__g, beret
extstmg;.oq ac:countof more especiall the former-a revivaL-of bu!finess.will of it. The prices for unmanufactured tobacco ought Pollard, Pettus & Co., 65 do; A. C. L. & 0. M..eyer, a6 and S boxes new at J3@1o.7s; Io6 hbds old at4@25 75
the brand resulted from the practice of the cigar trade be looked for, and, probably, reahzed; but durmg the to be, for the good of trade, lowt:r than they are, but do; Kremelberg & Co., IS do: Garrott & Grmter, 25 fo~ common smokers to fille cutting leaf; 11 hhds and S
ia receiving their ti9X air IJ braade~ from the man- 111t~rval between now and then, it wUI'be well tmougb. 1( they can not very well dec! me until leaf declines, and of do; ). H. Moore & Co., 2 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, cases new West V&rgima, '·55@8.55; I3 hhds common
ufactones. Neither the law nor the re ulations reguire traae continues as11niformly favorabte as it has of late that there 1s not much prospect. F-or useful leaf of all 13 &o; Sawyer, Wallace .& Co., 23 do; Wright, Rich- Oh10 seed at 3·25@17; 63 boxes coiiUDon Oh1o SSled
that they should b
tn ed ~or o•h
ile erQhelliiAeci beea-.nd it IS at present.
grades the range of prices is now aa low as it is likely ards & Co., 30 do; S. D. Edmonston & Brother, 22 do; at a.8o@9·4o.
4
A local factor, recently returned from the West, fa- to be during the ensumg twelve months. the influence of Ottmger Brothers, u do; D . J. Garth, Son &.Co., 78
At the ~iami Warehouse, !64 hhds and 5 boxes. 15:z'
until theY. are sold o rel!lo ed for ccnsumption. In vored \15-At _an mterview with the following statement of the new crop having already been discounted.
, do; S. E. Thompson, 25 do; R. L. Mattland & Co., 14 hhds and 5 boxes Kentucky antl Ohio cutting tobacco.
order to inal::e thill mat~r more intelli~ble we here ap his impressions:Smlfking-For smoking tobacco the mquiry contin db; Jarvis & Co., 5 do; Toe!, Rose & Cu., 2 do; H. 73-hhds and S boxes new at 3.6o@I2'.so; 79 hbds old
pend tb~ prpvistop oflawtand.the regulatiops relating to
"As.to th.e extent of the crop, I thin there will be in ud steady, but not noticeably eager. In 11ome instances Schubart & Co., 14 pkgs; Bunzl & Dorrmtzer, 12 do; at 6@29.7 5 for common smokers ~o· fine ,and laney cutthe eXf'orta~on..of'-tObac:co, uff and cigars:
~ogsheadd abbut the ame number lll m I87J, but I sales are reported that impart to the market a hvelier W 1 s~ & Bendheim, 29 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 36 do; tmg leaf; 12 bhcls new West Virginia at4.05@Io. , Section , act of July 20 ,' r 868 ,'1UIIl111ended, provides don't think it will weigh as heavy; there will not be as appearance but the aggregate transactions show httle or Order, I68 hhds, 3 I pkgs.
At the Morris Warehouse, I37 hhds and I box. I:Z6
73
-"'That manufactured
. tobacco, snuff., and eigars in- qlllllj' pounds. l saw a great de a~ of tobacco in all ,the no change. Prices are regular, and assortments fair
Bv THE HuDsoN 'RIVER RAILROAD-C. H. Spitz- hhd$s Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: So hhds new
·
.. 25 "or
tended for immediate exportilhon, after being properly Wesje~n markets, and QbserveJl. that the qualtty was a n d fiuIl
ner, 433 Pkgs; F'· C · Lt' n de & C o., IOO d Glj J osep h M
• ay- at 3·30@2o.:z5·, 46 bhJds old at 5-50@2 ....
•• com·
inspected, marked, and brand:d, may be removed from umformly very th~n and hgkt, but the condition as to
Cigars-An average week's busmess is the record ..of er's Sons, u I do; H ,Welsh, 82 do; Schottenfels Broth-' mon smokers to fine cutting leaf; I I hbds and I box
the manufactory in bond without having affi.Ied thereto. dry~ess, or order, had improved. · Judging from the thlli ctgar market Since the previous reference to 11, ers & Maynz, 36 do; E . Rosenwald &. Brother, S3 do; new West Virgmia at 3·75@9·50·
•
At the Planters' Warehouse, II4 hhds and 39 boxes.
,., transpt' re d t 0 mater'• ally cha nge the "~or · J , ""
~ ·. M urp hy, 8 7 d o; Bun zl & D ormt tze r, 88 d o; H · K ·
internal revenue stamps indtcating the paymeat of the specimens I exarnmed at the, breaks at St. Louts and no th'tng hav'•n•"'
n.~ . or e:n
or: carrying oiiflhe pr elsewhere the character of last year's cro.p ts much the mer conditions. Trade 1s sufficiently active to be re- Thurber & Co., 25 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 37 do.
89 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting tobacco: "33 hhds
visi s of said section, ...and by virtue of tile authority sam.e 'n all sections. ltespecting prices at the West, 'munerative if good, old stock, such as our manufacturBY THE NATIONAL LINE-Burbank & Nash, 25 hl\ds, new at J3@12.75, 56 hbds. old at 4.6o@I9 for common
they may be said. to be ior le~rabout the same as at the rs requ 1're wQre not s c rce a d ht' h
A C L & 0 M Dr 12 do S E 1'hom so
d smokers to fine cuttin.,. leaf·, 19 hhds and 8 boxes necon rrcd therein, tbe followin~ rules and regulations
'T
e
' ~
o s a,
n
g •
., · ·
·
ey~ •
i · ·
P n, 30 o;
"
~
are prescribed: The manufacturer desiring to export opening of the season, while lugs have advanced."
Gold-The latest quotations were I IJY' at the open- Garrott & Grinter, 14 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 77 do; West V1rgima at .).Io@I 3, 6 hhds Ohio seed at :z@J.Jo;
manufactured tobacco, snuff, anJ cigars, or eittier of
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Wulern ing of the m.arket and 114 at the close,
Jarvis & Co, 88 do; Oelrichs & Co., 4 do; P. Lorillard 30 boxes common Ohio seed at 2@5.85 for commou
them, will gtve notice of his intention to the collector .leaf-The market jofs along at II, mo<4!rate pace, with
Foreign Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, & Co., 76 do; Thos. Hoyt & 0>., 5 do; Sawyer, Wal fillers-and binders.
.
of tlae district ift which the manufactory is -situated, who sales of 662 hhds ; o which soo for export, to Regie Bankers, report as follows : The l'carcity of prime lace & Co., 48 do; Order, 89 do, 78 cases.
HOPKINSVILI.E, KY., February u.-Messrs. M.
will therenpon detail an inspector ot tobacco and de buyen1, Germany; and Gibralt3r. :A-bout I,ooo hhds Commercial Exchange causes the rates to be very firm;
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RA~ROAD.-Havemeyers & H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers report:hver to him n otdtr ,ill &plit:ate to inspect, weigh, have also been purchased in New Orleans for France aud th1s firmness of exchanges influepces the aold lJlar- Y1gehus, 42 cases, E. Hoffman & Son, 42 do, L. Hirsch- Receipts 1\ince last report, 4 I6 hhds ; to date, 2 , 77 I
madr, and
d tile packages, and affix thereto the an Italy. We expected to ave eard of lk 7,ooo llhd. ket towards an upward tendency, masmuch as it iaduces horn & Co., 40 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 40 do, M. R. hhds; same time in I874, I,I69 hhds. Sales smce last
proper export stamps. It will be the-duty of such in· Italian contract being awarded last week, but under- Bankers to shtp large qliantities 'of gold to Europe. We Cusick, 45 do; C. A. Whitney, so pg11; G. B. Wilson, report, 373 hhds; to dalte, 2,3I0 hhds; same tnfle in
spector to examme each package carefully and see that stand it has not yet taken place. The home demand quote:-Bankers, nominal r~tes ~r~ 486~ and490~ for 150 do; S Auerbach, 5 do; Carhart Brothers, 25 do; C I874, 6:z9 hhds. Wet tobacco gave way this week from
the contents are such as the law allows, that each pack- coiltmues quiet. We note 56 to cutters, 32 to manufac- 6g days and demand Sterling respectively; Selhng E. Ftscher & Brother, ro cases; L. & E. Werthe&mer, 24 ~@:c, and dry tobacco sympathized to the extent of
•
,___
.. a:
.
'b d . turers and 74 to jobbers. The sales are sull principally Rates 486; for 6o days~~490 for demand;· Comml!rctal, do; Order, .z hhds, 57 pgs.
.
~c: on lugs, and ~@~ on leaf. We quote common tO'
111 of old crop, and much of the Dew recetnts llt"not be&noo 8 @ 8 •L P
age
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to.._co,
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as pre.scn
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20, I 868,
r:•
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an&-E an k ers, 3 d ays, 5 II 74,
ays
•
.amended, has printed or marked theren..- tbe -•nufac- sampled, as prices do not pay any profit on Western 5I~~~ Commercial,6o days, 517~; Reichsmarks-Bank- -Schroedl'r & Koch,.40 cases. ·
man leaf, 6~@8, mediUm leaf, 8~@Io¥.1; good leaf,•
~·- regts· cost. The weather at the West'U reoOI!ted
more favor- ers, 3 d ays, 9 6•/.@
•L C ommeru
f 127'IL@
rL , se1ecuons, I4@15. N ow
2
turer's name and place of manufact~Ue.....and the
•
;14 96•L
72• 6o days, 9 s"-'-@
7'~> 95~;
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THE N ORTH '"'
"'IVIj:ll BoATS. -P oII ar d , P e tt us & C o., II @ 12; fi ne Iea,
I3 72
tered aumber of the manufactory, and that the label able for drymg t~e weed.
...
cial, 6o days,94~®9•J-8·
·
78 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., :19 do; Burbank & that the stemmers have a good working stock ahead, and
required by sections 68 and 88, respectively, is properly
lot week ildweet,, ld _,., 'tbweek. Gtb""'"· Tatal
Frei,fllts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, re- Nash, so do; D. J. Garth, SQn & Co, 9 do; Garrott & have ~egun to neglect soft tobacco, planters will pay
affixed. The inspector w.ill hullsel a&eerl.aln the iro.ss January-- 473 - 1,o68
720
792
3 ~7 3,4oo port TobaceoFrpights asfollows·-Ltverpooi, persteam, Grmter, 6 do~ S. E. Thompson, 38 do; Order; 23 do, more attention to·order, and in a few weeks we expect
weight,. tare and .net ..teight, lind m..-11: each in plain fig- Febroary ,_t86
645
66:z
J,
3 35s., per sat!, J2!>.6d; London, per ste~m, 37s.6d, per F. W. Tatgenhorsl, 6 do; Wright, Richards & Co., ro to see a decided Improvement in the condition of the
ures uJion the said woodea packages~ by branding or
1(t"1ftnUJ Leaf-There haa been DO note'RQrthy occur- aatl, 3os.; Glasgow, pet steam, 4os.; Bristol, per steam, do '
·
•
offerings.
stenciling, together with his own name 2tid title, dat;! of renee · n Virgin&a leaf cucl~s Bin our ast t&lue, the ooly 4o~; Have, per steam, 45s.; Antwera, per steam,
BY TH"E NEw YoRK AND NEw HAYEN SrEAMBOAT
LOUISVILLE,, Pe!Jrt~~ary rg.-Mr. ~'m. J. Lewers,
inspection, a collecttion qtstnct. lll'every 11ase he will sales brouji.ht to our nptice, being a few lots of smokers. J7s'. 6d·J Bremen, per steam, 45s • per sail, 37s. 6 d.; Ham LINE.-A. L. & C. L Holt, 2 4 cases; Fal~~n~tein & Co., Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:see that the ellf!Mt-s.tamp 's aftlxe(L,to each pJcjtage f'l.siil .le.sf-1'~ alea of &eel l•ti have beeo less burg, per steam, 4 5s.
'
34 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 59 do; StraitiJ.n & Storm, 5' Receipts thts -week 'l\bolllt I,8oo hhds, nearly all new toand canceled,
p ar&pu&
than -at our previous writing, tfie auregate reaching,
JiiABftGV'I.AB. .O'l'IOB.
do; M. Oppenheimer & Brother, 9b do; ·H. Hall, 3'2 baccos, over one-half of which was light "f1eights, that
in one pa~age, in wbtch case the export stamp will be however a very fair amoun., and embracing' nearly-all
Grower~ or. uec1 teat eoboccot are ciuriO!le.C apinot. ~•...pd•r 'tlla do; I W. M. Pnce, 54 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 25 is, hogsheads- weighing from 400 to 900 pounds net;
affixed to l he out cise Of' cask)·~ the iaspect
m varieties. Tbe re~d figurea ~ow sales -of 1,350 repqrted oa1n and ,uotahon•of seed leaf .. furn11hm~ doe ....,.,., that d ; Jos. Mayer's Son, 11 do; J. S. Gans
t& Son. 29 do; th1s is no material diaadwantage to a package of unifonn
also brand or' ste 'llu.pQJt such outer ca ~
of CJRS, qaiost 1,650
I,6o8 cues !or the precedmg obo.!l.t beobtaused f.,.. c!>em at lint l:an.r,"' rllac ..,,;, •• -I...Un<ea M. Wolf, 8 do; E. Deutsch & Spn, 6 do, rL. & E. Wett- Fme Leaf of any <descnpt10u, but four-fifths of the light
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to old cropo wh•clo hue been held ueorly a year, and the tpt'Oit oa heirher, 30 do; G. Wright, -4 do; M. Abenheim & Co.,
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YoRK AND H•JlTFO ST
L
cas , an as a genera t tng- m a or ei, an d b a dly
affil!~ and ca
i of
li:J!P,O -sta~ w be do&te good tobac~ there is likely to be a goo demand t
pricet .. ~-obt:Uud on a rc-oaie 11ae. Of coune nery ..,.sole mut be
Y THE EW
...
RD EAMBOAT INE. handled. We have had tohacco on our breaks till week
by pte inspector at the ~p.ense of. t e manufactjjrer seasorr, and especially for Pennsylvania leaf, wtifdl ar ou ad.ance, oud therefore lbe price obtaiaa~Ue by the powaa will - ·-E. Rosenwald & Brother. ~9 cases; Fox, Dtlls &; Co., from all our heavy tobacco producing counties, and find
When the case contains ~ j.llall ood.elt~~gf'.s, barns ou more wrappers, and ia 'darketJthall other van- aiwQs beODD>eWhatlowa r.a&D oar QuotltlOaa.
II do; SChas&
. TCag & ~on,~a d~ Strai~oC & Stodrm, 21 the same fault (4acf of body and gum) exists in all
the inspector wt11 111 additton to the foregoing, mark eties at present.
t has got a good'ntme 10 Its favor.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
do; A. tem
o., S o;
m. ggert ' o., 1.3
sections. Sold ab(>ut 2oo hhds from Todd, Logan, and
. tile
., grosa
• 1weigb t., &are an d .a wetght, JVliu:b._
"
Th ey are ~m some tnstances, paymg
'
·
:1BY
STEAMSHIP
LINE.-Kremel- Christian Counties at from s to 14c. all in fair order,
upon 1t
good pnces
ror wu'P'o-Ltgbt'loaf
""'· Wra~>Per Lots ........ •• o.s
, THE OLD DOMINION
h
'
&
C
1 P-..,.'-"'-cr,op•tn ' 4 ~·•
must also be lltated in his report of insn•ctioq."
wr-apper~ !-'!. Connecttcut-~5@30 cents. We have ' not comn>oa r.o a""' &aaa. 9s
berg & Co· 6 hhds; 0 e1nc s
o., 37 do; .F. S. Kin: neatly handled, and weights rangmg from 1,300 to I,soo
873·
"
..• 1
all
~>t.mumou__••.•.•..... ·.·........ ·..·.
o.t._c""'
'
ney, 2 do·, S. E. Thompson, 28 do,· Allen & Fancon, 2 -lo,·
Th"' words" ins ected marked. and branded •• in the oought much, and sh
not buy mu.ch until trade is - h
•4
llunuta,
Lota
............
BH @••
"' pounds net-ordinarily tobaccos from this section, hanl .:r
d f,
'
'd
more settled. Sbotllld pnces decline a little, a livelier Good........... ..
•• .<j' 6 Net11 Yw.tSI~•P•8?•aad,s7J PIOneer Tobacco Co., 5 do; C. G. Francklyn, 1 hhd, 47 died in same manner wt!l average I,7oo pounds nett'; it
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140
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<: ause quote re er to t~e outst e case; ao; also does the trade ts probable for both ltorne use and export. For =·ub;.';::.:·::::::·.::
"! w!::!.~Li~i;j:""" 6q, trcii;W. E. Duncan& Co., II do, 7 do; J. •D. Ketlly, Jr.,? is of good size and well cured, but · has apparently lost
language of the regulatton ret&tmg to the "manuTactur- th I874 crop 1t is difficult to get the pricea patd tor it. L~~~ cu~':g 1::,• ::::::.
,,!;!~'
............ ' 07-" do, 12 do; W. 0. Sm&th & Co., 73 do, •79 do; P. Lor- its body in ripening. Tobaccos from Central Kentucky
er'~e name, place of Qlanufacture, and registered num- ln this State lind Peobsylvania they have been '-'log Clork..UU -a ll"..t.... 6 1 Ba-.aFU. Oom
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THE NEw WESTERN SAINT.-Samt Greenback.
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::~.~~--~~·.:·ieo'li.~:·.;;.i:: 'l!l~ quotations annexed. Nothing worthy of note hi Km· Good do--- ----··- 4 @~~
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the sp~lal revenue tax. He was held m Ssoo bail. vided between the crops of I873 and r874. For tbe c....:;>~!!:::C;~·;;;;-.uJ ••~-" ,;fif~--~-~~:::::::::::: ~ r6 hh~s Ker.tucky and 4 hb'ds Virginia; total, 444 hhds. Fme. -· .. --------- 7}lz@9 "' ro @I4 n @I8
I4 @I7 18 @as
Hts place ,was seized a few days ago b}' Collector Cos- former 25@35c. and for the latter 9@16c. were paid . Fillers .... ........... ' 8!5}( •• R.IL".................... =~ Cleared same period, per barque ':Johann, to Bremen, Selecttons ___ ..... ~ 1 9 @Io
359 hhds Maryland tobacco ; per steamer Ausln~Ut, to
Common hght weights, Rlixed and in bad order, 2 ~
ter. , Eenlon claime.d that h~ only m'lnufactured -snuff The offermgs or' .M:assadtuults were not very extensive; ~''R::.!/::;L;t.c':~ .'~.'.~·.. ,. oa 5 :::_
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Ltvefpool, 66 hbds Ma!)'landt and 8 hhds Virginia to- @sc. All old toba<:cos, sour or sweet, except fr@sted,
frolJI stumps of ctgars, which he solei to farmers for use the total sales ot that kind have reached about :zoo
cases, mostly assorted lots at 8~@uc. In New Y11rk
The arrivals af the po(t of, New York, frocii foreign tobacco; 9 hhds taken to Demerara.
is doing consideraQly better; some long b~avy bodies
on their lands.
Stalt about 200 cases have changed hands, for whic'h ports for the week ending February 22, includt!d the folTobacco StatemMI.
'
leaf selling at from I I~@ I4c, short sweet dark fillers at
Stock on hand in State tobacco wareTa& BANKRUPT LAw.-Congress should not, and 8}(@r5c. were reahzed. · Pmnsyl11anza was not exten- rowing constguments : 7~@roc, funked leaf 7@11c for smoking purposes,
BKEMEN-J. Goebel & Co., 1,336 boxes ptpes, H.
houses and on shipboard not cleared
pro,bably w1ll not, adJourn wttbout etther wholly repeal. stvdy dealt ir.; we hear of sales of ISO cases, two-thirds
sour lugs for same use ~~@6c, fr(lzen from 2~@3~
Jiln. I, I876 ..... . ... ---- ... ' . . ------ 12,386 hhds for lugs, up to 6c for leaf.
ing or very materially modifying the Bankrupt Law now of which was of tire I87J crop, low grades at IJ~@rsc. , Batjar & Brother, 595 do.
GLASGow-H. Isaacs, 500 9xs pipes; Order, I,740 do. Inspected thts week .. ,- .- •. ·---· •• ----444 hkds
in dperation. The opinion pretty generally prevails that and the balance, 187'4 crop, fillers and binders, at Ioc.
LYNCHBURG, February I9.-Nowlins, Younger &
The deahngs in Ohto were exclusively confined to the
HAVANA-M. & E. Salcmon, I3"' bales tobacco; Mer· Inspected previously thiS year.-·-- .••. ·• 1,359 khds
instead of bemg, as it was mtended to be, a measure of
Co.,
Tobacco Comn:ussion Merchants, report :-Rerehif\ to honest -debtors, the Bankrupt Law affords an I874 crop, about :zso cases of which were taken at 63£ felt, Kemper & Co., 7:1 do; Fehx Garc&a, 203..do, Ghas. . ,
ceipts of tobacco during tht> week have been large conj TotaL-----------·---·--·------ I4,rS9 hhds ststmg
adcijtiQruu opportunrty to d&shonest debtors to cheat @6~ for shippmg. In Wiscot~sin and Illinois tobacco, F. Tag & Son, 46 do; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel 244 do;
principally o( lugs and short leaf, w•th occa3iona.l
1
~otUidmg c~editors out of the mo~y du~ them. Our crops Of I874, sales were made amounting to rso cases, M. R1vera, 55 do; Vega & Bernheim, 77 do; C. W. Wif- EXports of ·Md. and Ohio smcc
IItts
of
dark shipping and bright wrappers. The marJan. r----------···--·----• •J,I,97 hbds
Coqrt calendars- are fulll of b'lnkruptcy cases trying or mostly on private terms. In addmon to the above, kws, 41 do; H. Schubart & Co., r:z3 do; d. B. Lichtenket is!a.ctive and prices rule about the same, extra lots
to lie 'tried that ought never to have been brought before about roo cases sundry kinds ma.y be included, which berg & Co., Detroit, 77 do; Buse & Morell, St. Louts, Shipped coastwuse same period ' 6oo hhds.
wrappers somewhat htgber. We quote as follows:a ban'krupt court at alll, the ' proper tribunal for them make.s a total of I,J.so cases ·for the week, of wb1ch for I72 dq; Felix Garc&a, 8 cases cigars; M1chaelis & Lin'
Common
pnmings, 75@1.oo;' good do, r}(@:z, fine do,
bemg a Police Court.
'
shrppmg about 3'10 cases.
deman, I do; G. W. Faber, 1 do; Fred'k de Bary & '
Total. ..... ·--··--··--·····-·-- 3,797 hhds.
:z@3 ; comrnon workmg I ugs, 2 ~ @3; good do, 3~@
Spt~~~tsn-For Havana tobacco there was compara- C~., :z do; Howard Ives, IJ do; Kunhardt & Co, 27 do,
4~; fine do, 5@6; common smoking lugs, 7@9; good
SollRV TO HEAR IT.- We regret to learn that the fal- tively a brisk demand, as there has heen for several F1scher & Keller, r do; Acker, Merrall & Cond1t, 33 do; Sto~k in warehouses this day and on ship
board not clear~d·--·-----'-------- .- -IO,J92 hhds. do, 1o@n~; fir.e do, I5@2o;. commcn dark shipping
lacy of inflation has sonae strength m the good old State weeks in suc<;easion. The reported sales reached about Park & Tilford, u do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 3 do.
of Con{lectlcut. We tnust that n_one of the tobacco- I,ooo bales at from 3 s@J6c. in bond alld 8t@$I.J 5
EXPORTS.
Manujactumi To~tltco-Stock~ m the ~ hands of tke lugs, 3.80@4~; good do, 4~@5; fine do, 5@6; common dark shtpping leaf, 4@6; good do, 7@Io; fiae do,
growers in the Valley are to be found among the be- duty paid, and about 250 bales at $I.ZS@I.JO. It Is,
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the trade are very much reduced, but the demand is light
liev;ers. in th1s most harmf11l of financial panaceas. Bus in the words of a dealer, much easier now to diSpose of week ending February u, were as follows : and pnces remain steady at the figures cuuent for some II@I3~; common workung l~af, 5@7; good do, 8@9;
fine do, 9@ro; common dlapple wrappers; 9@Io; good
iness ~ dull enough now, and_ the attempt to excite a stock previously not altogether approved than it was a
ANTWERP-58 hbds, us cases, 6o bales, I7,o64 lbs. time. We aote the exports of I,S63 hhds to Liverpool, do, 10@ n; fine do, 13@1:5; CoQuecUcut yellow wrapr,6oo do to West Indtes and 495 do to IJ>emera.rJL Re·
tempor~ry actiVIty by pri,ntmg more currency, ,-auld short ume ago. The Messr-s. Ftscher report.-Havana mfd.
pers, u@r8; good do, 20@3o; fine do, 3o@so; extra
only be foDowed by a relapse to a deeper depth, and the was more active this week than last, at least in the numASPtNWALL-75 bales, 4,47:z lbs. mfd.
ceiyed by B. & 0. R. R., from Danville, 499 boxe5t aa
do,
6& ®75·
BARBADOES-Ii,66g lbs. mfd.
cases and 96 buwdles and caddies; and from L-ynchburg,
second -state of the- country would be worse than the her of 1 ales made. In all aboet Ioo bales changed
MIAMISBURG, 0Hro, Febru4ty u.-Our special
erst. No patent nostrums will save us now, afld we hands, at !iS@6sc. bond and 8r@~I.I! duty paid.
Boco DEL Tollo-J8 bales, 1, 240 lbs. mfd.
40z boxes, I49 caddie• < per Norfolk ateamers, :179
trus.t that the tubacco-grower:t at the commg election
The CavendUih market bas not bee11 act1ve, as was to
EllENJ.N-z8J hbds, 72 dG stems, 6I blllea do, 235 pkgs i and per Richmond steamers, a,887 pkgs.
• correspondent reports .-Since last writing, traqSact•ons
will vote, in:iependently of party, only for men who tura be expected fr9m late experien~. For e.xP,ort we note cases.
GINGI.NNATI, _,Fe~ty 1.~. ,F. A. Pr.ij~~~e, in the " weed ,.. have br.ea of a noteworthy character
their ,backs ~qu~rely on t h~ ~reenback i~ol, :whoae wor, among other transfers a sale oi sod boxes of ros, and I)CuiDAD BoLl'I"AR-2 bbds, 5,7&5 lbs, mfd.
Le~f Tobacco In~r. reports.: -'there is no caange both from grower's and llpeculator'a hands, although the
shtp meaos nauonal replld&ation and oataonal ruin.
inquiry that wiU probably re1nlt io additio[1al aales of
CuucoA-24 balea, 8,8.481~ mfd.
to dote regarding the market for LUI/ Tollaf&#. 0( business done is not on a very solid buis. Pri'--es aen-
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especially for those of South Amenca. Were 1t not that
tlte idea has prevailed that our revenue regulations made
it practically imposstble to ship Cigars to those markets
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erally are too high to make handling of the goods very the aggregate of sales amounted to ,3,296 bales of every The best, with wrapper, halle been cbiefiy inqu1red fm, ~rade, some' of the .la~e arrivals havmg consis.ted of fine,~ ANCHORED IN LUDLow STBEET.~On Thqrsday laa.t
profitable to the dealer. Upwards ol I,QOo cases. have ~escrip~on, partially out of h~nd and partially at a!-1<;· and have sold at lufl prices, but common are oi"ering well selected descnpbons..
e purpose o!fenng one or ~apt. Babb, of the schooners. G. Knight, arrested some
changed hands during the ptast two weeks, mostly sh1?ped lion; pnces rucnmg from 14 ,o 25I c.ent::. as ·o quality. at lower rates. Mary lands-Only in limited request. two parcels at pubhc aucu~n on the ro~h :nstant. Par- time ago on a charge .of smuggling d~ars into this port,
to date to New York marker: being tobacco of the A lot of zoo bales Suq~atra Wllll sGid at 170 cents. Cavendtsh-A fair inquiry has been experienced for the agua~ h~s bee.n but spann~Iy dealt m .• some ~eful and who gave bat! m $soo to awaJt the action ()(the
growths of1872, r873, and 1874, the bulk of the tobacco' Of arrivals we have to m~ntion I 56 .hhds of Maryland, better deecriptions, but for the inferior' the demand has desc~1pt1oos are ~ow offenQ~ at ~easonable prtces. Grand Jury, was surrendered [by his !.landsmen anqsent
of the last named year's growth. 1 Of the growth of 9JJ bales of Texas, 1,034 bales 'R1o Grande. Stock been very trifiing; prices easier..all round.·
Braztland St. Dormngo-Nothmg new to report~ Porto to Ludlow Street Jail.
187 5 crop, small sales have been made at 3@5c; there to-day, .571 hhds Maryland, 7,440 bales Java, I,034
Messrs. Parry & Crosbies, in their monthly · report, Rico-~ut little bas been do~e! ovo:ring to the trifli11g
------are very few crops of that year's growth des1rable for bales Rto Grande, Joo cases'Seed-leaf.
say :-The busmess of the past month has been rather supply m the-lliarket. Turkel 1s without change; fine . MORE CONTRABAND ToBAcco.-One mornirtg last
home manufactur~, and we mu&t again depend on exLIVERPOOL, Fe!Jrua1y s.-Me$$rs. F. W. Smythe below an average, and chiefly confined to 1 tobacco of light descriptions, the stoc'k of which is very limitad, week Custom House Inspector Van Zandt rece 1ved illport or foreign demand for the sale of it, and no doubt &o., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:-Monthly th,e' better grades for spinning purposes. V1r~ are much wanted. Ma~e~oni n-When pf good cplor formation that a quantity of cigars bad been t.aken from
prices will rule low. We are y.et to experieflce dull a~ Report-Only a limited business was do!le in our. mar- Leaf•has been taken for the 'Navy, but o.nly to a mOd- and. free from damage, 18 In req.u: t. Th~ ransactl?ns ?n board the ~ava!l'l steamlihip CresunJ City, while 1yhard times before another crop can be grown. Growers, ket during the pest month: Manufacturers bought ia a erate extent, owing to the great difficulty in · find'ing dunng the month have beea ththng. Greek-Notlung mg at Q.uarantme, m a small boat. The inspector conin many instances, have not harvested more than 100 strictly retail way; a few lots were taken for Africa, but suitable qualities. Good Fat Wrapper}' Leaf lias lso ofl'erinJ ill the markeL Rio drande · TJle..Jaie. auiva,s ~tl§<llus in,vestigatiou,..and founlll that th& conb'abahd
or 200 hhds to the acre, and tt.erefore we are blus'ttl lit:le or IIOth.ng was dol!e or tbe Continent We bad been in good demand for the trade, and the m4rke is have !'een in bad condition, and re difficult to place, cjgars had been brought to the ferry house of the North
oaly with a very short crop orrather small crop of trash, inquiry for rich Virginia leaf for .the navy, but the party now very bare of this descriptiou. · Virgin strips even When offered at very low prices. Java-Of ood Shore Staten Jsland ferry, and were to be called for.
aud if growers were willing to make concessions to making it found very little uitab!e-for his equirements. for fillers have been inquired for, and · some little ousi· usefuLclaues continuesjo be aken at iai.r priCes; there Mr. VanZandt, by virtue of his office eall<!J for them
pes dealers can afford to pay, it would not take a life- Prices show no material change, hut cu~tomers willing ness has resulted at easier rates. There !\ave been is far from an abundant ~tock 6f the required descrip- himself, and took them, to the number' of several huntime to rid the country of an the "tobacco now ready for to take large lots could do so on easier terms. Im- sales to a fair amount of Western leaf for Afri- tion. Sumatra is stiliDOUglit by the home trade when deed. to the seizure room 'at the Custom House.
market, and make room for something betler, and no ports, 582 hhds. Deliveries, 1,426. Stock, 26,16;1 ca, but not much for the Continent or to the-trade. of good ~ven~ color ;~ o'ther descriptions slow of sale.
~
do!Jht, should we be favored with a good tobacco sea- against 32,873 same time last year.
Western strips are , diminishing rapitlly in stock, .DIU.Cil aii.d .German have not ~ee" in active demand.
New Firm.
100, Ohio can easily reclaim her lost reputaJion as sec
Weekly Report- Th'en! is little change to note in the the returns ~ow an actual- redueuon·in l-iverpool and ,Qf the ~terolh e-i~ full sup Iy in the market. Japan
ond to none of the tobacco-growmg States. A great st11te of our market dur.ing the past week.
The home London toge~er of I0..4SJ hhds, compared with same Ill b l=JJ free}j ak~h, the preti renee being given to the · NEw YoRK CITY.-S. N. Sondheirn, Leaf Tobacco
many growers share our opinion that too muck tobacco trade bought to a tpoderate ctxtentrandf'!l'here sqund time last year; though even riow we Ilave egual to , ~4 ~nest ~asses, w'liicn fiave' b1ought full prices; the.-ordi- Dealer, 242 Peat! Street.
·
ltas been rajsed, and many will cut short their acres. An Jots w1=re taken some concession LWas made in prices. months consump~ion. The market 1 it~cpostaqtly. bei~ ~arv classes !'reM~ so mu ch sought after. The stock
otber year, and Providence e_ermitting, we wtll have a We hear of little or nothing having been purchased for weeded of the better qualities, and p ices for tbeae are 1n ftrst.hand:. is small, and the arrivals have b'een trifling;
.I
Changes fA Bullines••
small, good crsp. of tobacco. There is yet in growers' ' export. Deliveries, 352'; imports, 207; stock, 25,9 9J very firm; while for the me'dium and lower grades sfilme some o these .will_b~ offered in our sale of the 1oth
NEw YoRK CITY.-E & G. Fnend & Co., Leaf Tohandsll arge qllantity of 1872, '73 and '74 tobacco-at agamst 32,658 hhds more than last year.
concessions have had to be made o create business > in-stan. Hnngirian-N~hing p:tfering here. Latakia
least ro,ooo casea, and this is more than should be here,
February 1o.-From Board of Trade returns to 3 rst Ad vices from the States report such higlt prices being has been taken nro1'1!"fre-ety, bolders having shown more baccb Dealers, dtsselved · by the withdrawal of Mr.
as m!lny of tire growers have had money-making ptices nit. just received, tQe subjoined ext.ra'Cts have been paid fpr crops round as to prevent stemmers p~Jtting up inclination to ml!et tqe v1ews of buyers. Negrohead Edw. Friend, Jr.; the business will be oalinue by ,
Messrs. Edw. Gustar and Leonard .Fric;p.d, under the
~>ffered them for the molflt of it a year or more since, taken, showing that in the past month home consumption strips to sell at rates current here, and if this continues and Cavendisl!.-In thr former but little bnsine~one;
same firm name.
and 'now they l'ft\isf take a grut de!Llless money when had incuautiJ.96·IOO per cent. while imports had de- much longer we shall probably have a much smaller im- for tile latter r~tht:r more demand, but at lower p.rjces.
Hartc0rn & Arnholz, Cigar Manufacturers dissolved·1
they are ready ~o sell, and this, as a general thing, is a creased 66.61-1oo per cent., exports 32. 45-oo per cent. port this next season than most people are calculating Stalks and $fnalls are in but little demand.
bilter pill to swallow. ·
. and stocks 14.26-1oo1per cent. as comoared wirli cor- upon. 1
Messrs. John Stewart Ox!ey & Co. report :-Iri renew- Mr. J . ,A. •Harfcom continues under bis own'name.
,
PADUCAH, Kv. .Ftbruary 12 .-Messr~. M..H. Clark responding period 1875. During the early part of this
Messrs. John Stewsrt Oxley & Co. report as fol- ing our advices on the subject
tobaccoJ-we have to
l'ortheoadng A11c~ion Sal••·
& BI'Dther, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Receipts week, manufacturers have bought leaf an4 ~trips to a lows :-The Liverpool market has been quiet since our report that a larger total of businees was transacted in
since last report, 43 8 hhds; to date, 2,277 hbds. Offer- moderate extent, and where ro~:~ud lots were taken some circular of 6th ultimo, and the sales of tobacc;o, so far th1s market during the month o{ Janaary. For e•port
By John H. Draper & eo.,. 112 Pearl Street, On Wedings, 4;, 3 hbds; to date, 2 , 221 - hh~s. Rejections, 24 co?cessi?n was •made in prices. H7 heard of nvthing as reported, call for no special corRment. For strips there was but little inquiry, and the demand, ~;biefiy for nesday, February 23, at 12 o'clock, noOn, 10 ooo
hhds. Our market was very irregular agam, and ad· domg e1ther for Afnca or the Comment. Imports of there was less inquiry, ~nd tbe demand for leaf, !imi!ed home trade, co~prised a more general ruge of quality choice domestic cigars:
' .
vanced ):( c on lugs. The quali:y and order of the unmanufactured tobacco · for the month endt;.d JISt as far as home trade ts concerned, was111ore for ncb than for some t1me past. ·For fine tobacco, both leaf
By Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip and I04 Pearl
breaks continue to improve, though yery slowly. We of Jaouary:--1874, 3,87 2,888 lbs. ; 187 5, 5!6"Io,915 lieavy descriptions suitable for A{rica, and also for us~ and strips, .lull rates are firmly ' maintained; . the lower Street, on Fnday, February 25, at 12 o'clock, within
q~te common lugs, 4@4~e; good Jugs, 4*@6):(; com- bls.; 1876, 1,87 3,264 lbs. Home consumption of un- of the Navy. The advices ·from the.States give, as yet, grades, how~ver, are still difficult to move, and for these, tbe store, I45 cases Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco.
mon leai, 6~@8~; medtum leaf, 9 @1o~; good leaf. manufactured tobacco :-1874, 4,II7,2J6 lbs.; x87S, n9 rehable information as to the make of strips, but df which the proportion is large, the range of pnces is
10~@12; fine and selections, 12 ~ @z 4 c. The weaLher 3,959t039 lbs.; 1876, 4,rr5,744 lbs. Exports of unman- from the· scale of prices rulingr in some oftbe Western wide and somewhat uncertam. The same remark may
has been unusually warm and tain:·.
ufacture~ tobacco:-1874, 948,6J4 lbs.; 1875, 9lO,O!IJ districts, it ts p~s.sible that the total may not prove as be. ap'plii!d to brown 1\;far.rlaads ~nd Ohios, while any '
· PHILADELPHIA, Fe!Jruaty 21 .-Mr. Art!)ur R. lbs.; 1876, 628,:uo lbs. Unmanufacturec:l tobacco in all large as, at one time, appear:ed probable.
thmg of the&e growtbs, with dectded color, is readily
Fougeray, Manufactlners' Agent, reports that the past bo11ded warehouses JISt of January:-I8747, 8,716,538
Urmson, Elliot k Co. report · as follows :-The mar- placed, at full r~tes. The large stock of Cavendish has w. J. IIOOPLESS.
K. TAYLO!I'.
week's tran!lacCion in ManujtUturetl Plug tobacco would bs.; r875, 92,29-3,698 lbs.; 1876, 76:~59,705 lbs.
. ket for North American tobacco has again been qutie attracted attention, and, at reduced rate?, an increased
Lateof.KeA&d9
indicate nothing to prove tha.t a change for an improveMessrs. Edward Sam~elson & Co. s mopthly report 1s during the past month, and the sales are under an av. busine55 has be1:11 Hone. .
1
11
ment .bad taken place, bu&iDess remained about the ~ JoUows :-We ducr1bed the mark~t for North Amer- erage, wHile prices .are without change as far as the
Messrs. Bramble, Wilkins & Co.'s monthly .Prices
same as the previous week, with buyers using the same 1can tobacco as only moderately actl~e at. the close of actual business done is concerned. Virgin Leaf-The f:;utrent says :-In the case of American tobacco, the
Jlecessary precautions they have been noticed for the the year, nor ~an we s;~.y that any dectded 1mprove":lent new crop' has but indifferently s•pplied the market p.1st mo~th, contrary to general expectation, opened
It . . 8; F
paat six weeks, that is, omly ·buying when actually in took place durmg toe first fos:tmght of January: smce with really wrapper kinds, and such as have come with- somewhat brilliantly, •nd the transactions which sig11alGC81Vlllg
orwartding Wa.rehouaes,
·
want; at the same time, prices of what is considered theu, however, Lhere has ce~tamly been T?ore domg, and in that description ilave been taken at fair pnces. ized the adve!lt of the oew year fully compensated for
foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn..
strictly reliable roods continue to bring their full price,. we ca~culate that. a very f~Ir ~verage will sum up the Other grades not in demand, eJreept a moderate busi· the almost enforced dullness of the preceding neriod.
Bll! an ···obacco care Nauonaiioapectloo.
while grades of all nondescript "and unsalable goods months transacuons-esumatmg the same at abopt ness \!I bright.. There has also been some: inquiry for ThiS activity· t:ontinued throughout· the month, and . the ~!:!!Cililli•-llll WlWala lko. •· Yot Partltioa at.., . _ . _ .
are offered at low figures, and even at the unprece- 1,400 hhds: against this, howe..-er, thece is a falling off the Navy, but the business done is lin;1ited: Strips qui- total sales reported are considerabJy ·in excess of any
dented low price but very •few buyers. can be found, in the deliveries of over 200 hhds, and a de-crease of et. Western Leaf-A retail busmess in fac!ory dned, we have had to record for some time past. These emowing principally to the stock being S!lch that parties more than ~ llhds in the imports. The trade con- both Kentuc:ky and .Missouri. African kinda have been braced all grades, from the finest strips to the lowest
'eel satisfied as annn 4• spriRg or warmer weather s ... ow• ~inue to operate with extieme caution, and one rarely taken to a fair -extP.nt, bill continental descriptions, of leaf, the formE:.r I;llaintaiuing their standard of value ,· AII'011B-!ITOR Y BRICK I..Oall:, wltla au-escelleat buemeat ud
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aWe; wen adapted for the 'Pobaecobu.alnen. Reat Vf!rY reuoaab&e
itself, it will not' keep, hence .a majority of the trad~ gives hears o a manu acturer pur asmg beyond what he w IC l t ere ts a arge s~pp y o me ium and common, ut t e tter, WI a mtermediate descriptions, had to to a1ooc1 tenaot. Ioqulre of
it a wide berth. Notllwithitointling, the receipts for the requires a few weeks in advance. ExporLersare equally have been neglected.
In &trips the sales have been as succumb to the force of cir)umstances, and importers 57..,~
WIIC. M·,;,l;t~f.~~~.,....t.NewYT=
past week frOIII ail partS have been 735 boxes, 6z8 cad- &hy, possessing as they do the knowledge th;\t as the USU;ti, mostly in retail quantit~eS; really Wr~ppery are had no optio~ but to SUbmit With a good grace, and tO
dies, 429 cases, t8 kegs and 899 pails and g8 pke;s. ex- season advances there is every prospect ol tobacco now very difficult to meet with. Marylands nol much accept terms which a short time since they would have
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Smoking Tobat-Ail the granulated and cut and Th e s h1pments
to nca, some 200
s, wou ld m
1cate prtces.
_
are, owever, now: egmmng to see t e error . ~ th i!
,IW:c , apec(AJ~ bmaew,-ctat c..r,...._I,..,,lla a fair amouot of
my manufacturers continue to ship in orders at full that a considerable business had been done in these LONDON, Febniaty 3.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & ways, and to adm1t Lhat after all t~ere is .• not , sue~ a cap1tal. But refereacesJI'"a. Address
• pnces, with dealers satisfied that the margin on these graJes, but webave ascertained tha,t several old pur· Co., report:-There baa been more inquiry .during the dearth of the st-aple as they antictpat~d, or rath~r, a>~ 'm·•t ' ''
"' .. ,.
'
' H. D.,"ToutcoL.;u"Oiice.
s1e~r;ed
Pairt:D.e~.
,t __.
goods··are satisfactory, and all seem determined to in- cha5es are included in the. dellveries. _ Scotch and Irish pallt week for American tobacco, although the transac· we should say, they had hoped th . . •Like· a
crease tbeii put<:hases if ponible.
buyer!' have been conspicuous by their ab:.eoce, and the tionli continue upon a limited scale, and are chiefiy con- fortress that~ no longer defend ·tself, ~hey are wtlling,
• w ·eu.
r ,t. CIQ&a-B&lUJPACTUIDWG :.'IR]I[ Ia a imalf towa Ia New
uaf Tria&co-Sales and receipts of leaf for domestic demand for spin~ng leaf \tas .cO~Ilequentlv confined !O nned to selections of finest grades. For home trade aay, even a01lous, to co~e to tel,'ms vo:ruh flie epem:r;. ..tS..
Jeney. who wort..-oe~ Wltb 5o-to banda, b deairoua of eatabliahiar aa
ome tar.,~ city, for which purpote they look for
use continues as satisfactory, considering business and ho.me man.ufactur~rs. We 11_1ali:e httl': or ito chan-gem purposes prices generally are a tr1fie easier, and espe- We ~ave long foreseen thiS result, and 1 IS ~ri'le gt'afl· A~ney-ot Salesroom
aentlemaq Wlth . cap1tal and buaoiaeu -.bllity, .,_.a wiew to llaiOdate:the season gf the year as any portion of our trade, with pnce~, wbtch contm\le very Jtre~ular m consequence of cially for the common descriptions. Kenlutky leaf and ficauon to us to know that our repeated cauttons to tbe tome
themselvea wtth btm. Knowledge of the cip.r line ta oot poaltl•el7 D«nAddreu,
price equally up to the staDdard, while both our packers ·a de~tre on. the part of many shippers to close. out last stt·ils-In the former only a small demand has beer. ex· trade. have not been without their' ~lrect. .Even the aary, bGt preferable.
at·s1•
T . G. R., "ToaAcco L•u."
and dealers are looking foirWarcl to 4 decided change for years constg!lmeuts, and make way for more lmpor.tant perienced; for t&e lat:er there .has been more inquiry. A~encans themselves acknowledg
t the tactics
Pl&lll O.F
the better in all grades and classes of leaf; Jet--it come, transactions m the fut~re . . Th~ 187.5 crop of Amencan n,.ginifl Leaf and Sh·,ps-OFJ!y a trifle has been done m ~htch they last year pursued were not the most judiit will be met with open armsl Receipts, 29 6 cases Con· tobacc? h~s been vanously esnmate~, !Jut we are our- ieaf, butfor strips rather more sales effected. Maryland ctous, an~ we hope that the lesson the~ liav~ thus been
HAB.TC~RN & A.RNHOLZ
, •-necticut, 3 r6 cases Pennsylvania, I6S cases· Obio, 6o selves mclmed to rely on. the follow1~g ~~ures:-~en- and Oh1o-But little that is really light is offering. Such taughL w11l not be t~rown away.. Substitutes have been has beea dlaaol.ed by mutual coasent.
cases New York State seed, 49 cases Wiscousin,_ 2g 3 tucky. and Ten !lessee, 1oo,ooo hhds; .Vtrgtma and • ?rth classes would meet a•ready sale. Cavendish is lower in fatrly dealt m, but c1gar descnpuoos baYe. vrtly expeTi- Mr.]. H. HARTCORN wtll continue as heretorore, and w'll asaume all u
bales Havana, and 8s pltgs. of West,e rn leaf; with sales Carolma, 7.s.ooo; Maryland an~ Oh10, so,.ooo; Indtana price, with little doing.
enced a moderate inquiry. Vtrgmia Leaf and Strips bil ltiee M the late firm, and collect allcSe~tl due the aame.
afor home purposes, 210 cases Connecticut, 31 8 cases and lllino~ll, Js,ooo; M1ssoun, 3o,ooo-total, 3oo,ooo
February Jo.-Dunng the past week tbe home trade have be:n fatrl~ dealt.in a.nd inquines are-still afloat for New York, Feb. <6, •876.
HARTCORN & ARNHOLZ
374 lt •
•
Pennsylvania, 81 cases Ohio} 28 cases New York State hhds; agamst us,ooo; :z8o,ooo; 265,~; 203,oo?; 235, has cont,nued to take small lots of the best descriptioDB fine cutnng Str!ps wh1ch JU~c now ;y; not so - pleat1ful
seed, 54 cases Wisc~nsin seed, and l :zr6 bales Havana ooo the ·prevtous five years .. Our adVIces to~ch.mg the of Amt(ican tobacco, fot which fair to fyll prices have as could be desired. Of bngbt leaf there is a · better
'
leaf with 122 404 Jt<s. Western leaf exported via steamers character of the crop are sllll somewhat confltctm~, the been obtained. For export there has been but' htt le m- supply, but the d~mand has somewhat fallen off. West• to Europe. '
quantity described as really fine falling short of wbat we quiry, and the stock now on the 111atltfl ·s J/ery lill}ite.Q ern Leaf arid Strips-In both classes a . cood business
RrCHMOND, Feilru(Zry 19.-Mr. R. A. Mills, To· were led ~o c~lculate ~pon,, and tf we are. to !ake the and of a mixed and ordinary chllracter. "Keatucky L eaf has b:en done, but mor: especially in stnps, the salel?
bacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:- pre&ent pnces m ~e mtdwest as a cnt~r.1on, 1t woJid and Stfips-The former of good quality in demand and of which are comparatively heavy. As noted above
Since my last report our offerings have been wry full appear.th~ there IS really every froba.bihty of a iiefi- for strips the inquir.y is only for fine' grades. Virginia they have com.pnse.d all grades, the .lNist realia.ing, 0
and ire comprised for the most part of commoq to c1ency_m tne finer gr§Ides. .Tile till ports. of the past Leaf. & Stn;s-S~i1ming so1ts of theJQrmer are wanted, highest. q,~ot~t10ns 1':1 conseq.u~nce
tile s•a'n stock
I
mecliam tobaccos in very soft order and prices have de- month nu_!l!ber 58.2 hhds-agamst 1,831 hhds u\ January only Jade rate aales have been effected of strips. Maty- now elnstn1g. Infenor descrtpttons have, however, &iveu
clined a little on the ct'lmra"" lflldea while the better l~t year-of whtch 4;6o were from New Yor , 51 B~l· . /a~ .a~d Oltio pave had but little atteqltoJI, co!Ol)'J des, way coaaiderably in value, ~nd tmpor~ers are ~ore dis-gradc:s are scarce and in b ..isk demand with prices fully tl~ore, 4-4 Philadelph.ta, and 30 .N.ew Orlea~ . Dehv- criptlons wanted. C•ve!Ctlult 1s dull of sale, and pri
p<»ea to meet buyers on fau and equttahfe terms. LeaF
sustamed. The transactimns were 1, 107 llhds, 290 trca enea 1,.429 ~.VIZ. ·-:-157 VIJg\~Ja leaf, 15~ ,s~nps, 538 are lower.
,
has also rece1ved a fair amount of attention oot'h for
aad ,.9 as, I continue rny quotations :-Manufac:tur• Keutuck:r. leaf, 494 smps,. and 8~ Mal')'l~Uld~.- .Exports
Our montlily eport is as follows :~The ransa::tions home use aQci exportation. The value of the latter
~Tobacco-Lugs, common to .medium dArk working, 231 .hnds, VIZ. :-2oo Nnca, 14 Mo~te Vtdeo, 7 Rto in American tobacco have been upon a moderllte scale class has a downward tendency. Maryland and Ol!io. , 3..._. sood do dQ 4 ~@ 6 . sun cured common 3 ~@ .Janeuo, 5 Is~ of Ma]\1, 4l)uenos Ayres, and 1 Rotter- during the past month, ane salea of Hom Trade de· Seve~ tranuctiQJls baYe taken plac9'in both sorts, but
4"; J0 do pod, 5@7; coai cured, co~Q!Of\, 7, g~ and dam. Stock :J6,192hhds, a~ains 27,607! I-6,89I,~5,6g7, S(ll"iptions have been chiefly confin-d to the best grades particularly in the latter, which, when of good colOJ: and
9 ; do do bright smokers, ro@rs; do do fancy do, rS@ 17,7I~, 1S,4J8, at th1s pe.uod the pr~vtous ~ve >:ears. offering in the market. Buyers of the medium claB&ell m faii cond.itiQn, sells readily if offered o.n reasooable
30 , Leaf, common dark wprking, 4 ~@-S; medinm do S~bstuutes have been quiet, ~s .b etqg entirely lD re· till,coatmue to sboJV an inclination to restrict their terjDS. Havana--once the favorite of fatontet> for cigar
do, 6@8 good do do; 9 @10 ; fine and wrapping, u@r 3, tail. Turkey-No arnval~. Deh~ered too. • Stock, operations to their more immediate requirements, in ~e purp<>ses, has now al.m vst gone out of use in this coun·
sun cured, 8@Jo; yeHow wrappers, common, IS@:zo, I,692. R~ther mor~ done m Latakta, b~t at pnces un- hop~ ~f see111g prices lower; but fo! tbe-fi-;~eat qualiljes try; ~~nee,. the reported failure of the las~ crop, which
j'ellow wrappers, medium to extra, 22 ~@ 7 o. Ship- rem.uneratlve to shtppers . .' Paraguay, wlthou~ change. thete 1s not expected to be any great reoductio·n m price, ~= beueye_u.an acwal fact, ha~ had but httle effect in
pi'-' Tobucq-Lugs, vert common and heavy weigltta, D~l.i.vered, 61. · Stock, 923. Japan and Java also very especially as the stock of such is exceedingly iimited. mfiuencmg e1ther the demand or tbe value of' what is
.....11P..AIJ'I'1IIl~ BY
4 @s; medium 1 s}.(@s~; good, 6@ 7. Leaf, English qu1e1. Cleared, 84. :Stock, r,zoo ales. Dut~ and Advtces from the States report full pdces as being pa1d now on the market. But what mattePS? Have we not
. STRAITOH I STORM, Ill ~ 180 Pearl Street.
sh~pping, nominal; CoAtinental shippmg, do. Stemming Ger~'ln-~me exceedmgly scarce, whether requued for for fine tobacco, which is {at. from abuadant, and from other .growlhs, not even exceptirtg Japan, to su'pply its
Tobacco--Leaf, common, ~@?~. good 8.@ IO fine 11 eu~ung. or c1gar covers, but more pa.rtlculiar!y the. latter, many pf the markets the last crop is repo1ted to be place? Yara an.d Cubll are ndver eve a seen and are DUTIES ON FOII.ElGN 'I.'G8.A.CC08 AND CIG.ul8
u and 13
•
'
'
· '
' ' whtch, m the abseRce 01 good South Amertcan, IS now much mixed, and for stemming purposes requiring very ":ever asked tor. Maailla has noL undergone any mate- Forelp Tobocco,-..Iut~ 35C per po1lod, gold Fonrigu Clpn, tJ so per
•
•
comm:t.nding full quotations. Our arrivals were con close picKmg. In substitutes a fair business has been nal change dunng the month, the tr4Jls~etions contmu- pouDd aad :1.5 per cent. atl..tDn,, C..:Jgarettee, Je-.n per M. welgbiol' three
o...ver three pounds, ~ per M . 1m~orted Cl ~ars and Ci~arcltes
. ST. LOUIS. F~bruary I6.-M~. J. E. Haynes, De~ler fined to 64 eases. Cl~ared 135, leaving 1,7o8 packages done at steady pnces, and for desirable. classes there ing on much the same scale as heretofore. There ba JJ9Unds,
liWr aa fat mal Revdae tu of-' per .W., to be Plllll by oa.mPI at the
m Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received UJ .hhds, '!g~mii ' in bond. With the exception of a small lot of leaf continVes a good demand. In c1gar tobacco sales have been a further small arrival 0f ili;e 1874 crop, which C tom H"ouse (Re•enue Act, §921) as amentlcnl Marr.D. 3!•87~.
The 1m port duty oa mnufactared tobacco it !OC. per b : Leaf stemmed,
~44 the previOI18 week. ~ltbough recei_Pts contmue shipped from and grown in the Island of Jamaica, we bee~ reely effected, suitable qualities bringing full turns out even better tba that alluded to in our last. 35"·
~ Stomar•sc. ~ ~ Sen<>&. 30 pef-fent. tul Pll/#ro"'
1.. addltloe
laght the d~mand se.ems to be such as to mduce :'-par- are without any arrivals of West Indian tobacco; these rates.
IJUports, J91 hhris ; · deliveries, 823 hhds The more this is woPked the more it is appreciated. to this dot)', theRe.. ue t. .0.. tlui Ullne lciad of !Qbacco - ' • ID tbla
ouatry mullt be paid. Tbe tobacco..,...&also be pac:lled accor41ng
U.,
dalmesu~pttoo of da~ly wareho~se s~les, and until fur- latter, howeYer, are pronounced suitable for cigar pur- agains~ J,o8J hhds in the correaponding month of last Negronead and Cav.endish have both met -with a better
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tlu:r Dotice tltcre will be pubhc s~les every week day poses, and tf thts should tu,rn out to be the case, they
except Monday ~nd Saturday. Fnday there was no will meet with ready sale. The cultivation of tooacco
quot,ble dlange m the mab·~et-demand gO?~ for good ln the ialand has frequently been atttmpted, and we are
stock, but mo11t of the offenngs owt of condruon. Sales quite inch ned to think, that wttb proper care and atten12 hhds =· 2 at $3 10 ®3·7°: 5 at $4@4.6o; 1 at $"5·9°; lion· to our local requirements, an important trade in the
1 at f6; I at 17·4°: 1 at ~llo.so; 1 (old) at fu.so; 4 article may result.
Cigars-Old well-seas!>ned goods
bxs at $~·7°•. 14· 20• $6.5~ and $7· 20• and 1 wago':lloose are becoming exc~edingly difficult to be met with,
at h ·5°· Btds were reJacted on 2 hhds sweepmgs at whereas medium qualities are not easily disposed of.
1
·3°® 1.55 i ,6 fact~ry lugs, at f3·S 0; S do do at 53.7°: Manilla Cigars and C~eroots-A few important u-ansac1 do planters lugs m bad order ~L :ti3·9°i 2 hhds old tions in these, though chiefiy in qualities not quite sound,
crop at 1 o8 11 ; 1 caik North Carolina wrapper at $ 26·5° and at low quotation,s. Cavendiah-Rather easier in
and I box old trash at $!·5°· Yestetday t~e market tone, consequent upon whic~ we oote more business.
was firmer all !ound, especially f~r manufactunng stock, Imports, 238; cleared, 5 r8; st~>ck, 3,360; not taking
an4 a shade htgher. Sales 39 bhds: 1 at 1z.9o; :112 at into account the I,I8J. Chests American tobacco, of
$J·5°®J·9°i 7 at $4@4.So; 2 at $5·7°@s.So; 3 at 16 which soo were exportea,Jaat~~
@6.Io; I at $9 4°i 1 at fto.zs; I at I 2·5°• 2 at lJ@
Messrs. Robert Edwards k Co.'s report says:-The
13·5°; and 22 boxes: 2 nt 12·5°® 2·7°i 5 at £3@3 90j demand for tobacco i!st month was again very moder6 at ~4· 10 @4·90? 2 at 15· 20; 3 _&t J6. 6o@6.7o; 1 ~t 18·7°; ate;' buyers, with a few exceptions, operatil1g onl;r as in
2 ~t $9 2o@9 3°• 1 at f• 8· 2 S• $r at 23·5°· Btds were need ; we have consequently to report a business in ex!eJected 08 8 bhds at $:r.so@9.6o, and I box at $3·4°· teot considetably under the average. Prices remain
To- Y steady. Salea ~7 bhda 1 II at $3·7°®3·9°i unchanged for good and fine descriptions, suitable for
3 at f.J;to; 1 aL$ro.oo; 1 at ' ' 2 · 25• and 2 ~at 13·~o@ spmning and-cutting purposea, but for elher sorts holders
IS· '. B1d was reJected on I hhd at $4. 10· 1 he .9ffenngs have made concessions in erder to compete with subcor.tinue to be composed largely of lugs and l~w grades stitutes, and, if possible, bJing poor leaf and strips mto
of leaf. We .are requested by buyers for sbtpment to more extensive use again. American advices report tjle
~!I the attentiOn of farmers and country deale~s to the , Western crop as much inferior to expectation, and that
amportance qf better COP.pera~. Tbey d~srre the it was bein~;: marketed very rapidly, and in softer order
empty h.hds for lugs and s:hippmg leaf to weigh. 10 per &liarteve:r before known, and a1J we regret to say, higher
cent. of tb~ g~oss weight. ~e .quote :-Infenor lugs price' than prospects on this side justify, and if as many
~~·S 0 @J· 00 o common dark .sblppmg lugs, $3·5.0 ~3· ~Q; stn~ are made as estip1a.ted by reliable parties, we see
faiT to g?o~ dark heavy bodt~d, do $4· 00®4·7 S • lnfenor nothing but loss staring sh1ppers in tlle face. Viiginia
dark shlpprng leaf, h@s.oo, common do do, $5 oo@ Leaf-In the better quahlies some little bll8iness wu
6.so; medt.um do do, $6.so@7.·So; good do do, 17-75@ done 1'or the Navy. ···he trade also took a· "ew hhds of
8
d
d
f
d •a
od
~
1•
'
·75! me tum re manu actunn~
·~®9· 00 ~ go . medium, with qua:ity and wrapper, as well as :;orne sm~l
medi11~ do do, IIo@u.oo;. medl m bnght Mll~un Aots of "IJnght-colored, but for olher sorts there was no
wra~~n« le':f, .$n@JI Si good do do, $x8@ 2S> no b(lgpt demand. Virginia Strips-Sales only to a very limited
VJrgmia arnvJDg. Boxes aod small megular pack~ea ex teat eflec~d, notwithstanding tbe disposition shown by
fJ to 13 per 100 lb. leu tbaa the ab~e qup~tlona. boldeJS to meet buyers. Western and Missouri LeafStock of old tobacco about exhausted.
The former in demand for Atnca, aqd about Joo lthds
FOREIGN.
taken at prices showing a decline of 7.( @~d per pound,
AVSTERDA , rW..? 5--lfessrs. Schaap ti Van ill tbe jattet thew~ were small, and mostly by ret<Lil
Veen, 'I'obacco BrM!'fS, report :-The Market wa'-"very Contiaental ezports continue neglected; but, as the
dull in the past we$_k for Awurica• lobae&u · only 2.5 stocl) Qf .such is large, we thillk the pres11nt a very opJaluts of M•~lfll louDCl l:*yers. Of Texas tobaci:o, porton~ time !br extending. buf'=n. Weatem Strip-

·J "

,,

'

year; stock-13,503 in 1876 agair.st 17,511 h~ds in
1875; 15,415 hhds m 187 4 ; 13;547 hhds 111 I873; 1 8,o82 h~ds m 187:11; 13,984 hhds in 1871; and 17,207
hhds ip 1870. Virginia leaf and strips have experienced
a fair atnpunt of attention;, 1\ne tight and good spin.
niog cia-. of lb. fbnoer have bee'll operated in to a
small exte.Gt. lD suips the sales that have bee_n eflectep
have consisted of small ~ts taken for home use at current rates. Kentucky 'eaf and St,ips-In the forme 1
e sales have comprised some of Lhe lowest grades,
~tlso fine leafy rJasaes ; an~ in stiips transactipps have
been chiefi.y limited to the best descriptions, the stock
of wkich is now much reduced. :Maryland an4 OhioWhen of fine .light color, meet a ready saie, and
report states that !n the l~t crop there will be some
very desirable tobacco answering this description; brown
and mixed lots are difficult to place. Havana Cigars of
fine quality 11_1eet a ready sale at high prices, but common and ordmary makes are extremely difficult to .dispose of, even when offered at very low rates. Havana
tobacco 1s without change. Tpe stock offering is not
of an attractive character; fine flavored parcels e0uld
readily be place<\. Yara and Cuba-Tbe•former of fine
quaiity is not to be obtained; the latter of moderately
&ood flav011 ts much wanted. Manilla Cheroots and
Cigars have been dull of saJe, the late ;p-rivals havin&
turned Out ia bad condition; good sound parcels of
both descnptions are much wanted. Manilla to~cc
continues neglected, and the · sa!U .efl'i:ctecl have been
triflmg. A further arrifti.of tho 1&.7'4 crop will shortly
be in the market. Columbian-Amla/ema contmues
t
I
fi
I f
r
Id
d
ex reme y scarce; ne ~a y q~a Illes wou
comman
fair pnces. ~r- of dry condition is sttU taken freely,
but in the fine leafy wrappery descriptions tbere bas
Been little doing.· Gtron-Only the common cutting
grades ro be hall, but of relrtty good quality and well
selected tjlere 11 notlling 0 fferjng. P~myra has had
at~~r mOre t tigp. holderlfllla lac sbowa ~ore dis·
position to meet tile views of buyers. EsmeraldaSeverl\1 parcels lrne cemc to haDd du.n111 ~ month,
some ~f wt1te1t haw fonnd buyers Itt eu~t rates. This
growth would meet a more ready sale, and bring hi~ber
price&, if rilore carefully selected and free from dark
wasy descr¥dona. China bas bec:n'takcrn fn!ely by the

fiCUJa lOllS £'0Vetofng tObacCO made b~.

inqulr.y. Havana Cigars-:-For home consumption the
demaud bas been much as usual, but some hnce transact10ns are reported for Continental account. Manilla
Cigars ana Cheroots--Owing to the very &mall supply,
have oniy beetrtaken to a !united extent. ,Stalks and
Smalls in rattier better demand. 1
Messrs. Willtams, Cooper & Co.'s Prices C*"ent is as
folwws :--Amt:~:ican Tobacco-There was a fai~: au:1ount
of activity displayed during the ~ftOnth, and the sales
sum up " very good total. The l:>ulk of the busirless
took place in the best selections of old Western stnps,
and good Kentucky leaf for home1 trade. . A few small
.sales were made in some common new &trips. For fine
grades-of both strips and leaf, full prices J'{ere, as a rule
maintained, which is not to be wondered at, seeing that
the stock is becoming g~adually reduced, and the stem·
mers are paying very higb rates ip the States· for the
Ia~ crop. For export there ~as bet~n scarce any
demand, and transactions in Virginia leaf and strips
were very restricted. Marylands and Ohios are only in
demand 'llhen pos?essing color. It 1s reported that the
last crop has produced some very fine tobacco of both

~:;rowths.
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ToB.tcco.-Lookin")t into the

•
J'OIIEIOJIJN]TIU-Olt TOJI.A~CO.
Ia AIU1da, ~... Ual]o •.l..t&pata.'t l a e . - - - e r a t _
_..,. .

lay -nuDaq, 11DdU dllectioD o( a Regie. Ia Germ~-r the dutyna AmH·
kaolea!tobaccoiu~era·•er -~·.. JoBeli!amll!'.lol-'-"'"'clo:oaoc!o
after dedJICtlD& U--JIOr
t. fOr tare. 1fbe duty Ia 13 fna a, 10 <eattm...
1••·41> gold) per I'DciltllogTam- f•oo Amerlcaa lb&. equal 4!Jf li!Jiii:l T•
Ho~ ~--d..,. tw- oll-ceallo j!Oicl, per •oo J&IJ~o. (o8o American pcon114o
bela I ~u•ll<l •U w .... ) Ia Rall'la U. daty on leaf tobacco Is 4 roabl......
kopeks per pad; on amoldn1 tobacco M.rog. 4DC"P. per pud, and on~dpta
• rooa. ><>cop. per pod. Th<i "1>11<1 "Ia ..,W 'tD atioal J6 Aaeriaallle. &8Tarlo:ey tlae duty Ill so ceatlo 10ld, per ••" A...-kaaoaacee.
TGBA.CCQ PLANT-A JJK>NTHLY JOURNAl
COPE'S
Cor rsmolo:erL Publlahod at l!!o. 10 Lord N EDit
~Liverpool.

1a1111. wh...-. IIUbeorlptloao may be ad&lt.....S.,Qf w ~ 'foBAooo l,.&a Qrnc&;.

Price two obllliDgll (EDgJ,Ialj) per IIDD...._

·
~
Trade .&clv-.,ta. :10 oll1Jl1Dga per !Doh. 1fo ..S?riMmnto . . _...
for a •boner period thaD m. mo&>tbo. Jlachlaery tor&le, B - Add,._
IM, Annouocementa, &.c. la ver IUD.. No or-'er mr AdTertamDa wtU Le ooa

.

aldored. uD1011 """""'J)A'ecl liT~ o-.or~ o.mou&. 'l'llla .We wil
!Dvrt.rllbly be adhered lo.

.
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:1'110 Tlllll D.&'I'Jll 0118. R.&'li'U FOR ADVJDBTIDIIA
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Inall~e..ol tobacco, it is found, says the St. Louis

'I'WO CULUJll'll, ONE YEAR
•
•
• • 115.00.
Globe, that Vtrglnia makes. the rpost plug,.~ut of black OVIIK
DO.
DO.
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THRill&
IIIOI!ITH!I
•
•
3ll.oe
plug-New ¥erk and Brooklyn make as much.as lbe
•vUR
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(56
lf0WPAR£1L
Li:NBs),
whole of Virginia. Before the Wf-r no plug was manu: ~TWO COL11 ~,"-Olna Yl!:A.R ,1, •
~.lie.
ractured in the North. - K~ntucky is, Of.WU a few ye
ne.
~·
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- - - us.oo.
DO.
....,_L_
_
THRIIMI
_
,
.
•
811.00.
ago, the largest leaf.growing St~te, raising as high as
FIRST PAGE RATES•
9o,ooo hogsheads .per annum. 1Virginia comes ¥Xf,
with so,ooo bogsheads ; then come Missouri, Olilo, 'In- 00: ~:al~• OVER lfWO WID& COL11Xll.lr
s~t1.a":s, ~ •
"wtim c;...Doi.1tJn.-o.
diana, Illinois, Tennessee, North Caroljna, Cop'ilecticut
w,.m oOii • aoo.oe.
:tnd Pennsylvania, in the order giteo abow. Ac:cordtng TBilBB .:.~~5:8,
Old: YEAQ.,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •~ro 9t
to the statistics of tbe Internal Revenue Deoartment in
N" BO 'ADVIIRTHIEXEN'r!l 0
'I'IU!I P.t.GE TAJULB
LEIB TII'A."V ONH YEA.K, PAYABLE FULLY 1JJ .&Jioo
I869. (the !~test at .my disposal), I find Lha~ !~few York II'OR
V.&JIC:B, JIO DEVIA.TI:(Jlfl I!'D.Olll Tllll:lll: T&....
.
lt;d J n the f113!1Ufacture ·of ci~:;¥s ~81,182,000; .then
THIRD PAQB RATES.
comes Pennsylvania with I99•SI4,ooo; Mwy~, J5 1•
IIQ.VA.RE, (•~ NON1'4RE1L LINES),
•...,.11, • • - - - - - - ps ..,.,
864,qgo; Mauachusetts, over 42,000,0410; lfilsoiJri,
.o.oo.
28,oo~,ooo; Illinois, 41,ooo,ooo; California, 57,ooo,ooo;
YBAB.,
•
•
1'6.00
;fVlllRTIIEIIIJI:l'I'I'S 011 'l'll1ll THJaaLou1s1ana, 141ooo,ooo, and so to \he ,end. Vir&intllrbe- . . 'I'JlAIIIII1I:IIT
()11:11'1'11 IIIII LDni1 II'OR li:A(lR IJUE&~
in& the smalleat, wilh 2,607,000 as her U&are for tbat
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"
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8ULKLEY MOORE A CO. '
VIRGINIA

Tobacc.o Commissien :Merchant•
• •~ pATC. .,• • • •1!

•

,.a .aoB"T Jlll'ILIIII'-',
. NEW ' YORE·

FOX, ·DILLS & CO.,
importers ·of SPANISH
AND PACKERS OF

.

. SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
1ts 117~TJ:1\ ST&I:J:'l',
NEW YOJli .

•

"VV" N E•~ P

::13 0

,

B. :X T ~ •

7 Burlliig Slip, NEW YORt,

Tobacco Commission

Merchants,

And Sole Ptoprietors of the Celebrated .Brands ~f Srnokipk Tobacc.o:
:Eoney ~ee,
Early D; w,
Prairie Blossom, · Red River, • Powhattan,
Ent~,
014 :S:entuot,
Old :t.og Ca.llill,
Cow Slip,
, l'lanters' Choice, .
l'iO!!.eer ot the -west,
• . · Sunny South, · Our :Brand~ · • ROlley Dew. ·
·~lso,SoleAgentsforthetrnitedSit.(tesfor].P.HAWKINS&:CO.'S GOLD ~I.~X];j . ,
O·

•

I

J. Mel BtNSEt & CO., .

. CHARLES FINKE, .

~OBAUCO .INSPBCTOJt,, TOBACCO INSPECTION
127 & 129

. . ·: ·155 WATER STREH,

l

N'e"CV 'V'c:>rk..

'

W'COij)IIII&T liiAMPJ,Dr& PftOM:PTLT A~
TENDED TO.

u•

~atablbhed,

•

WAT~R- · STREET•·

.'

()EJ&'J'IY-ICA'l'Eiil ISSVED .urD· CAIEID:IILIVlilRED !ill!IGLT OR~N LOTI.

·

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

·RAIL

I

R~OAD .

HAVANA TOBACCO

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
N~~ ~ork.

S4 .Jrront street,

1862.

203 Peart Street,

ARE RECEIVING D1RECT _FROM V,IRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO . EXPORT ORQER~ FOR PL.!JG TOBACCO r
PROMPTLY FILLED. ·

·F. & A. McALEER & CO.,

WILLIAM M. PRICE,
,

·

CB.&S.

CAJ:IL UPBA.NJ(,

. . .

_, 178 PE.AB:r. .S'I'iD'l',

New York:.'
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·

~
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-.. ~~-=~.T~~~L.I.G~IIS=Iu:=.ED~S.;..I1~8u~2,2~.,.-... VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,.,
Mana!acttired only b)'
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1ee Front stzoeet,

,

190 PEARL STREET, N'ew .Yor~.
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·HAVANA LEAF

'
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a REITlE~STEIN. ~

(§uoc;~o;s to CH-\J'L~ ·B.
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c~.•l

&
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An <I; lmporkrs ot·
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F 0 REIGN·

giJ~. ~~~~rth, l

_
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NEW YORK,

Henry Schroder, J

~ ~. ~- . QVIX· •

r ,

SAWYER, WALLACJ &

~0.,

~o:;-

TOBAC~O PAGTORS,

. •I

I . .; •

.

C U R E·D BY 'T H E C lJ L I? P R 0 0 E S 8 •
.

Our Cigars are finer 'in 'llavor than any ma.de in the Unittd Sta_,s, of American Grown To·
be.cco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those imported from Hav~ while ow
prices compete with the better class of Oomestic Cigars.

-.SMOKING TOBACCOS.

NEW YORK.

r: •.
TATGIIBOiBS....
.~Ju:r,Ol!IACQO
_I!IDIIf

.

..

DEP'l'l! AND D.ELICAC'Y OF FLAVOB l7NStl'lU'ASSED,

T.S:GIUS ~ llllfiiCUftIt

M.

SALOMON,

l '

E.

'

" M. a B. SALOJ¥101\T,
PACKERS O,f' · S~ED LEAF,

. Dlfl'tTOltY and vmGIJI4

Leaf.Tobacco,

oo.,
Co,ttollF::t,Z,obaooo
I'ATX•• .,

AN.D COM¥,1SSION MERCHANTS,
""t

l'f10J
ilalll m111111W
.U!lllll

'0 • 72 Broad· Straet, .• • . - . u- DbAD
NEW TORE.

A. H. .CARDOZO,~~~

BUIU3A1Ut &. NAS:E,

s- - ,
-..-., - ·
6 •

.TOBACCO
'.

t

..::lcruR,RS op '

LAMA~AGVA,

.

LEAF TOBACCO
V."
A 1\TD ClGAl\S, ..
Brand "A. C.

•,..-'irana.

"WANNAB. '

••mm•

NEW YORK.

'. MIRANDA & co.
. .

. IMPORTERSOF

lS~

.

BAVAI.A LIAF TOBACCO

.

,

•

.

222. Pearl St, New York•
-------~--~~------

ANTONIO CON%ALE.Z,
UIPORTEB. OF

•

'

, '

I

•

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
16,- W .. '"W<:R ST•• N:¥W . YORK, '

.
·
'
.
TOBA·CCO,
SEED, LEIF AID HAVlll

138.WATER STREET,

OALY & . CO., ·

WHOLES~LB

JO:W Y8BE.

) J:B.&RLIS A. WULfr,
lithographer, Printer, and
turer of

••at••·
·

.Cl&AI AI~ TIIBACCR LADil
I•

..u.so X'AWU'PACTUaaa or

.-W ULFl' & BJ:LX.AJ«T'S ·

Patent -ri'ansDartmt Crystal Glass 'and
; XZTAI.

S%CNS~

51 OR.ATHAJI

HENRY $ELLI.NG

B'l'RE~•

. LOUIS HOllANDER,

DEAL!';II. IN

I

M. O-PPENHEIMER
& BRO. ·
DEALERS· l'N •

'

. CICARS "RITICA,"

;LAXII, ·

WEW YORE-

OZG.A..B.A.
!ZAII. GnUT. , NE\Y YO'S.L.

•

HAVANA.: DOMESTIC

AND OF THE JlttAND, OF

r 1' ;. DALY.
'

WHOLIESALB DI<ALKRS " '

Leaf Tobacc;.o.

And so'LE AGf-N r for the Brand of Cill'an•

97 Maiden lane,·

.

.CAMPBELL LANE.A CO.
a.

f

RIVERA,

eAnd.

'

I'IIIDU
IUIIUUI .•

MANUE~·

~~~

IMPORTER OF

BAVANATTOBACCO ·lapaua ~~~f lolrattll,

AND IMPORTERS OF

GEO. P. NASR,

BRO,; .

YEIA .•, BERNHEIM
. •
t

..

.T 0 ,~; ~ Q0 0

.

SALOMON.

tnnjg JDI!Illft, No. 52 BROAD STREET, . Havana Tobacco and
·Ciu;ars,
.
NEW YORK.
·
85 MAIDEN . LAN&:s. N. y.
.
-_
PRESCOTT BURBANX.

''' WEYMA:N &

79 & 8l Smlth!el4 Street.. Pit.ts'nrgll., l'a.

lMPOR'I'ER OF

.

,

·Ha,vana, Toba,cco, .

every

:a: A V A N A

while they coat* LESS NICpTINE than tobacco cured by any other. known llrocess.

- U.lilpw!
U1U
88 BROAD STRE.T,
NEWYOitL

0

The Smoking Tobaccos manufad~ed by this COmpany are perfectly pur~, pos11essing •

'

.NEW YORK.

~lACifto COSTA:,:·~-~· ~6~W~ter· s~ee~:·-~ewYork.

j

~OMMISS!O~ . ~RCtfANTS, . Western and Vi[g_inia Le~f,
J:DGAB. :aara.as, Ageat,
. ;39 BROAD STREET,
OffiQe- and Salesroorri, No. 207 Front 'Street, San Fran cisco, Cal.,
.No. "~1 -_Br_oad Str:eet,
•· o. aox .,,,,,
N_.:w YORK.
• • And Sranch,Office,er2o Wate.r St., ~-ew York.
·•
.'

AND DKALitR IK ALL Kll<DS OP

N, LACIIENBBUCB· &: BRO., '

16'7 Water St., New .Y ork

J: p :m •
· a,. :XL :a o Y.
AllCisanan~'l'o'caccoKanuiact\U"edbyusareofCALIFOBNIA GIOWN LEAF,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

' .

Merchant,

:Bet."'t'!ne ~~~.

Sole Att for Brand 11 Prof.Morse."
and n SARATOCA,"

THI COISOLIDATBD
TOBACCO 'CW.Il GAIJPOIII,
PLAN"':~TION~
,. I: ' ~ F;4C~~RIE8

CODISS:~..;~~N'RC iNTS, Oommi~sion Me~cha~.t~, ~ sA~ ~ :&' J: L
~D 0 ME

TOBA~CO,

C~m,nissioil .

,

.]rands
A:N~::~~fi~~i~RS, lEAf TOBACCO,!
ofGie;ars 'La Carolina' &'Bc11l'v ClaY.
17S ·Pea.zol Btre~t,

TB·E BATCH LITBO ·&RAPBIC : Q8M~ANY1
82 & aa~VESEY STREET,.:NEW YOBK,
·~
· , A~ · ~R,EA/rLy~~.~n~~ED · Piu~~s. ~ ~ _ _1
ADO~H~oo~N'
R~Irzm:a~. ;D. ·J: GARTH, SQN &:CO.:

NEW YOU.. '

G. REI S 1¥1 A 1\T DT,

FELIX CAR CIA,"

'

::I:..rr:EECKii-EI..A.P~::&J:EU!I,

·

(

C I.CARS, . ·
.
. C!J T-obacco, _..
. ~or ~JRoking and Manuf.-cture_

Wholesale Dealer Ia

BAVANAAM~OBACC.O . Sm Lm.AiJ IIAYW TmtcOS,

'

::i:rmea~ OQ. our copyright w~l be J'laor'ously pros

TOBACO

4 SDK,

am' C
.lllffiiil mmJI tE~! !!!~~et.co,

119 MAIDEN LANE,

·

F. · T~G

lmpoiten of SPANISH and D ealers Ia all kinds of

TO'B ACCO

.LEAF TOBACCO, .
ffUC

NEI.W YORK.

COTTON FACTORY, ~JW:COAJrD~!.!L laGlRI, Fore1gn ·&..Domestic yv"oods',
LW TOBACCO ill CIGARS .TOBACCO .BROKER
SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,
tea
liiAIDEN ~A.l'IE, l'IEW Toax.

AIIJl .

·e-a1 C?"'" •lnllaat.

No.' 66 BROAD STBEE:r. -. Y. , .
&•
\

'JCTORJES ar ·414.aROAo stREET. BAlli
.

AND 11¥ CD-DWELL N.,.l.

sPANISH
- :

.

.

ctaQ aox.•cEDAR
A Sp;~ial~.

..~

~o_,

J.7,3

.Fro~J,t,.S~eet,

, IIIIIWYOR.K:

•1

· .... .

:i~ 'Wate~ ·,.tl-eet,

(froDt 0 . . . ). .

,
o

I

'

I

' .

'
\
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'I

EATJMTE2\

JACOB IDIELL.
MANUF ACTTJREJl ...

CIGAR .BOXE&,

WP.o~:m\S

SP ~llriSH,
.

TOBACCO~

LEAF
·

KO. 1!70 WATBB.

L. PALMER.

• SUPF.RIOlt MAJ:.E AND ·

or

AND JOBBERS CN ALL KINDS Of

.

a , JaiW' 1rOaJt,
H.
~·

SCO~J:l.V<:.
• Aifl)

COKXECTICtJT SEED LEAF 'WRAPPElt OFi .QtJB.' •OWl'f

· Prlrr·e·Oualfty Of

-'

.

OF . DOMESTIC

PACKERS

"'"

WEISS,
ELLER & ~~~,E~, ·
.
.
~ \,;

•

293; ·29S A!~ Monr~ St.,

'

· · Importers of and Dealers'

in

I
)

.

aao Pli..6.N.

~PACKER,

- -;;;:;;. ..•.u-. ~

)

.

COMMISSION
And WJaol....e Dealer ta·

ft1PJ

LEAF TOBACCO,

~-~
· -

. :se Malden

t.ane,. New Yt)rk~

Lioorioe Paste,
' ·
·
.
!POWDERE[}UCORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE-Qtl, OTIO RO S..
1
•
·
Tonq'llB. Beans,
And aU other .Matociaa for ,Flavorilig-uaed by M~nwacturers,including the Ltip,es&
,.

•

.

·

AND .

~

~.;

Oils~

I

·
I

. 17:0 lAd l7J \lltWWI:JTUIIT, QW if~

178 .&. 180 l'EARL STREET, NEW YORK.
:.,..

'rl_

W · H. Schieffelin -&:

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
~: 110. fo6 ~GB PLA.CB, 11. T,

. .a..!_ ..
ol;di88Dl:ii.IW.

-

·

(,>EORGE ST-ORK.

Onw Bills of E•cbange on the principal cities of E,..
rope s ia•Qe Circular Letters of Credit to TraveleD.
ud rraot 'Commercial Cre4itl ; teceive M:ocey oo .._
~t. oubjoct to Sight Clu!cka, apon wblcla tn~~e..
wlll be allowed; pay particular at&entloa. to tile Negotl.

atior -.( J,.oau.

J.

'.

~CHMI.TT ·

'

'

& CO.

IMPOR.TERS OF a:'DEALJ:JlS IN

~o'bacoo,

Leaf

1'82 Witter St., New York.
'r. SCHJC'I'T,

- .

KAN FACTIFRER OF

CIGAI\ DOXEP

.

,

II. W... MIIDIL & BRQ.,

of·O!ED1'11CX IG

MaNUFACTURERS OF

·O I ·

G ~A

J· F.

A.

c.

L

&

0.

'

I-

I

•

179 .., . 18.1.

Le~w

.

Y'o:rk-

Oia;a.r ::ESO:lll:.-•

&D.d.

IIIPORltHS OF GE~JA!r CISAR MOULDS.

TOBA.OOO PRF.SS$B•

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. l>ell•. Delancey and Rivinf~n..StL

Mexican aDd Central American P"oru, Ud other mar-

.

~e""PV

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIN STill'S.
cigar CUtters &ali ether Jlacl!iJWry for·lannfactnrinf CiOn

' & . CO.,

.-

IB-t-,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leal Tobou:co prfUCd ill baloo for tlae West Indleo,

k••·

·

A.. & F. BROWN, ·

,

-

'

• ---._

MANUFAcTURER OF

'!r.AddreBS by .Poat P.o.- Box ~171·
.
lifSpeciM attention ...paid to t be focwardlna of Tobacco
to toreian coup.tries.~

~THRIE

•

A.ll Jilndl or Flcureo Cal co Order and llepatred tD do• B - StJ'le. The Trade Snppll"":

U BBA.VE& ,T., liEW YORK:.

.

ST~EET, N. Y.

263 SOUTH

A~BB;l!~FA~\ttfa '~E ~,E.,.~~~~~fo~II~U.r.flj\l£s~

COmliSSIOll KERCIUNTS,

"

-

BOX~S tc SHOW FICURES,'
Dealer in all kinds of Cig~ Ribbons, .

J.I'OBW A.B~Il'I"G AJ.IrD
'

~mw

"

·C ICAR

0. MEYBR.

M~YER,

:seen~

siMoN-.. STRAU~-

I
1

A. C. L . r.r&YER,

-

Cigar-Mowld Presses, Straps. anu Cutters, ·,
.f - •

AND DElL&US IN

LIIAF .TOBACCO,

co;, anU'. •

D8A.LD IN

'~

.R

AND IMPO:R.TER OF

GERMAN ·CIGAR MOULDS

C: JOST.

.

XEW YO:RX.

.

. TOBACCO PACK:J!D Dr HOGSIUADS.

H

EGG HARBOR CITY, J!l, J,

Branoh Offloi, 17J PURL .ST.;
Ill!!!! ~

•

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCIL .

:N'e~ "York:

EDWARD A~

-.,_.., ........
.... _ .. d.en ..
·
•.
-ane.
N. T..

8M •.,.H;

ldANVFACTURER .OF• 1

,.

S. OB.GX.BB.,· :Fiae Segar~, .
·~

Manufacturer of tJae be&t Brands of
''

·seed Lea.C

Cuba.Libre," atA~CUM a sclttonER,
ow '
Wan!~~!:.u~. ~ahn,

The Most Perfect Machine in

the World for all grpdesJ
of fine-. Cut, Chewmg
•

and Smoking.

' .

1

00 8·~8,
~in.e S e t!!!l

NO. 290

1JS1 IT .iJJ. Pma'l'..CUSS

&
.

29Cl B_OWDY,
"'

. ..i,.!~~D BY ~
J- ' Rl!V . BROS co
KDGLD' & PUS~
"""::... . • m •
~ gAYTON, OHIO.
I DmiofFINICIGABS,antJ
!...

I .

I

AjNt

·

fl>r - ·

· · N_Ew' ~R.;
,_,

Pil\TE
Ol&AR.S,·
Also, ProprMior of thp Brand

297i .. ass Gretpich Bt.. New York

DEALi:R.S IN

11 :.aowery

I

'

"·>fWACTUUU

!'me
CigUs,
ue
1n •

.&.ft'O&JBY

TaEET.

NEW YORK

.......u.ccu...

m-

JAC08 SCHLOSSaL

P,.,Prietol's of the celebrated brands "Re!)ubllc•
~~ry," OtMr fftorite ......_

;:'!,.;:.•~~~o

-

J. SAN.JO'L"l.ANt
I&~PoRT£1.<

" ''

I

B.&VABr

.

. , TH08.H~~~J!:!:~~. l... Deate:s ill tetf TOBacc~ Leaf
Tob~co,
88 Wall ·~· ' JFt~>l(
~rk_ ,

of M'acbln~ and Extra.s, Wwno l;utt.n wUI 8od a st.ock ol»upplies alwa7' oo baud.

· ~

'

UV
(

.:=::.

"'"

,

..

:.u,ex !~ _New Yo.~

• -

tuX" 1

,

I

'

y

'

:'

LEA··~:.

ODA.(l:(JO

TBJD
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WESTERN

A.d·verti~~ementa.

Philadelphia

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

""VVM.

~

BOV:O &

A.lfD

CO ,

RlCH.ARD l!ALLAY.

.OAKES MALLAY.

~OBAC

Jr

III.A.:NUFA.OTURE~

131 Xorth

.
.
Advertleements.

Cincinnati

BEALER!IIN ALL KINDS 011"

LB

' '
ElSTEII AIYEITISEMEITS. -

OF A.:Np ·DE.ALERS IN CIGA.B.S.

~!'laird

f!treet,

DMianln

1'1aila4lelphia.

15,J. State Street,

· LEAF TOBACCO,
.

1£1.163, & 165 F~l Stret,

.

· Between Race aa~ Ehll, •
.

~

Porelsa aad_Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

LEA.F

FOR

rt lAVAl!

& -cO.,'

ll>otts or Scrape.

TOBAOCO,

-M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

-

•r.EAF" AND JLA.NlJFACTtmED TOBACCO,

-rDBAOOO, .

'O ffice and Shlesroom, 126 V:bie Street. '
HartfOrd, Co_nn.
Factory and W arehouae, 244 & 246 W. Bd St., --""'.."·-A.-. H-"......A.-,.
.

pA<JlfERS, OOMMISSION MERCHANTS.

.

lo. 181 WJI'1' PUT'!' S'l'BD'l', B.Ull'IIOU, IUI!WD,

•

• 1

·

: . ·"

;,

,

.

G. \V. GRAVE

c•NCINNATI, OHIO.

FJNB

I

band.§

W. EIRENLOHR. CO.,
PACIU.i{S AND WHOLESAL!t DEALERS IN

LIAF

I
jACOB

Wan..

. . A.uloN

KAHN·

~1:.

AMBROSIA

A. WaJL,

Weil, Kahn &Co.,
(.Succiluofflli S. LowaJITtLU & Co.)
Manafaclaren aact Wlr.olaale Deaien ill

TOBACCO· WORKS.
~

IPEJICE IIOTIDS lt. GO.,
IS. 18, 80 and 82

•..a.•or

lll5 I.WA.TBR.Ift'.1 PJDLADID.P.IIIA,._l8 801JTRIIIJII00l!ID'Ift'., S'l'.LOW'ftl,
W. EIBENLOHR,
S. W, CLARK.
PHIL. BONN.

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0•• - .

w. G.

IIOBBIS,

·T3iE:I:lR.D

()UCINlUTJ,

F~

Leaf Tobacco LEAF

-

ST.

011.10,

~wr

..OB.&CCJO,
DANBU:R.Y,

CONNECT!~.

------------------&:. SIIITB & CO.,
.ARD ~·-····
CORNBC'flcm!
LEAF fOBAQOO.

A. ·PRAGUE,
TOBACCO
INSPECTOlt,

commCUT

COMMISSION MOCIWITI

.

No. 29

c

<;

CINCINNATJ, .OHIO.

lYIOORE cl: BAY,

Packen ...d l).,alen ..

~~ ~AR~D.•c!zw~'~'· ·

4m)
IH LIAr 'l'OUOQO,
1.1~ WEST T~IRD STREET,

Manufactnren ohll kindo o il

I

· · T 'O BAC.CO,

'D111Af,JBS

NO.

-----T-.
·
0
.
1
<1NO\lMAN HUBBARD &. CO.,
.

COWIOm'DT SQD IA1W'

. MANUFACTUR]RS r'OF FINE~ CIGARS~

00.,

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO . WORKS~
.

.

,

s. LOWBNTII~L a oo.,

~'ftlrOBE, JID) •

a

.,,

.

Foretp. and Dome8tic Leaf Tobac~o,
KO, 98 W. LOKB.A.KD ST,.

'

.·c urcm-A...... om·o

AND WAOL£SALE DE!ll.ERfUf '

.11.. WILKBNS

Wholesale Dealers fa

Oil

:b. BECKER.

ia

r• •' '
No. 184 · MAIN STR~£T,

s. c'HARL•s S'l'., .

. lmCIC!i.tt:.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
I [A l~re-e assortment of all kinds of LKAF ToBAcco constantly

~9

.Jill.,••

OODEOTIOUT SEED [.EAF
' .

BALTJMORE, Mo.

Agents for the sale of all kind~ ot Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ....

NO. 3JI:2 NOIITH THIRD 8'rREET, PHILADELPHIA

I

.

BECKER BR:OTIIERS,-

TOBACCD
AlB Glllli CO-Ill mwm,
39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

,.anciD

G£0, lERCJHOFF & CO.,

And Manufaeturers of all Grades of Cigars, •

.

PILLIR~.

It will save ao to 'S p cent. of
tbe Leaf wltboat lmp>irinll \he
quallt7 of !lui otpra, and make a
wetl-working Long Filler without

1\To. 1 J 11 ..A:rch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

•

mnrnm ;J Wf -

CtNCINNATI.

1ITD.Jlll!fCI THE STEM

tr..§Ai. Philadelphia.

DEALERS IN

J. DJX & CO., -

STHI-BOLLHB, ·

Packers, Commtaldaa :Kerohants, aDd Wholesale Dealers in

·

.

PATENT

TEIJ.ER BROS., .

t. BAMBERGER

II.Ul'I'W'OB». . . . . .

.

~ PflebN ~ ,.,..~ ift .

LEOPOLD FEISS.
~--~----~------~~--~~----~

jobn W . Woodal<le,

17 N.orUt

~

• (OOKlrl'K •<W z.-.11 S'lUBT,)

OiliOil'ilUTL 0.

Ateunder Ralph•

L. B. HA4,

.

Henry Besuden ·& Bro.,

1 18 -and 1 17 Weet Front

"lteiMit Stewart.

C.ASSroS WELLBII.

·

.M. H. CLARK .N BRu.,

~

Blt'eee,

· . SPRIIGFtELD, lASS.
r.·;~~~:~~~·· 1
k . H. StnTB.
j

O. 0. HOLYOKE,

COVVTSSION DRCHANT

Pa.clters, Commissjon Kercha.nts & Dealers. in
SEE~

5

LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

35N
W
B!fCIIELOR BROS
. .ECULIAR"

CII··CA

JA.BII &PIYTOB WIBI,
Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND. VA.

(A: .W:: NOLTINI'S 1011,'
) Successor to A. W, N6ltioc. ,

T.

-··Hall..
SOl:'VeZ', Caok dk Ca.,

St. LOUIS, .....,.
PHIL.I.DJIILPJII.A,

~.

B&

0

--- -

..
'

•

I' HE TOBACCO LEA. I'
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}5.

SUTRO

LIB

SIMO~

WANDi:.EBAUM, Spocial.

circumstances, with;our banks holding unexceptional ly
large deposits, for which, with the scarcity of busine ss
paper, they can tind no employ!Rent, it seems to be a
proper time to make such .arrangements with 1 the ir
Western correspondents as will enable tbe latter to a fford all the facilities required to turn the current of th e
new crop to this market. r

PARKIR, HOLMES
& CO~
Celebrated

NEWIY,IARK,
lii.AM11F.ACTV:aEBS OF

Manufacluren of the

NERVE

C:I: G A~$ :J
AND

COLT.

And other

IN LEAF TOBACCO,

1&·. P.R.K.PLACE, NEW YORK.

.~ .,---~-.....:..--

Branda o£

kiog." :,"Who would rule if the king sh10ulcl die?" "The
queen." "And if the queen should die, who then would
..•
be ruler?'' -·'The jack.''
S~oPPED RoAMING.-Pascal Tiber was the name of an
Italian found roaming about the streets of Trenton the
other day s~lling poor unstamped cigars.

.

TitULY WisE AND TRULY GooD.-The wise boys of
Palmer, Mass., have organized -an anti-smoking·chewiog63, 55 • • , .,. . ._
........
Exell-ce-.,•~•.. - and-swearingclub, and calleJ it" the Society of the Star:Dnaorr. MICH• . ure So lea ao• How TlleJ' are .&ttended-Great" Spangled Banner.''
Bal'l(alaa Ra.. f"er tile .&aktac-Tlmta CB
1.
Tile HERVE b oold bJ' B'lnt-c. . Dealltn ,
BROKE Hrs PROMJSE.-Ann Connolly of San Franlata Loslo.r Cbaaeea-.& State of" TblDJr8 that
t.roubont the Uatte( Statea, and we elai,. It
( "' wlhe '!ll•"tt' •
CaT ToaACCO IAat f'&a
cisco, aged 73, sues for a di~orce frolll Henry Connolly,
will Not Last l.oilc.
I
'be made." The Wb.oleaale Trade a Spedalty.
aged "15• because he br.oke the promise made before
[From ~~~ Worla'.]
:
For a long time th.e numerous sales of real property marriage to quit chewi,ng tobacco.
at the Exchange, under Supr~me Court foreclosure de~
COMMISSION . MERCHANTS for the Sale of
crees, attracted. very little attention from the ou~side TOBACCO AND CI~A.B.S Dr JA·
public. They were thinly attended-in many cases the
llll41C~.
parties in interest only being present-and as a general
rule the 'property was bought by the plaintiff, with but {The history of commerce, remarks the London Toand Apnta for J. c. McJ\!iDR~w·s_ · ,
little qr no competition, while the defendant stood .!Jacto Tratk Rt'Ui1w, would be monotonous in the exsilently by and saw himself sacrificed. Under these cir· treme if it had aot been interfered with at times by the
cumstances it is not surprisin~ that at these sales houses political events of collateral history. Monotonol!.s as it
I TOBAcco ExcH.AoNGE,
RicHMOND,
and lots have inv~riably sold below their actual value-- would have been, it woul• at least have presented a
say !rom twent five to-fifty per cent. below their prtstnl record of continual improvement; but we must not he
intrinsic worth, after making all proper allowances for blind to the filet that if politics, in its interference,somestU-inkag~ of the last three years. In estimating times stopped the local progression of commerce it thus
value of .impr::wed .real propetty, we base our aided in diffusing almost monopolized arts more widely
calculations on a nd return of seven per cent. ·in the over the world's surface. The struggle for empire amon1
way of rental, free of taxes and repairs; while as regards the Mohammedans and Greeks occasi!>ned the decay of
unimproved property, we only ,tal$.e into consideration Byzantine commerce; religious persecutio~as in Holland
such lots as are susceptible of immediate advantageous founded the textile prosperity of Leeds ;· •he shortimp ovemetit; say oet~een Sixtieth and E'ghty-sixth sighted apd il!sane revenge of Philip III. in closin1 all
Slleeta ift ~venue. a.nd.the East River-a region am- his harbors ruined , Spanish trade, and drove to other
ply suppl1ed wit~actu~ pr~nt means of' transit, more countries tho~~e ~ilful artificers .who had helped to
. . . . . pJJIIJlsiGl'IED colii'I'UIQI to pil"URT All)) ~.1.0'1'1aE
or less rapid-rapid, or sqop to be, oo the underground maintain tbe whilom prosperity of Spain ; the vain feuds
BPANIIH .&l'ID 'rllaKEY LJ4UORUJII ~-- VIIU'OIUI QUALITY .&liD Gu.&B~.&l!li'ft~EiiJI Fourth Avenue road ; less rapicl by: the Madisoa, fhird of the Gueli?bs and Ghibelines expatriated the silk
TO GIVE ..........,~
RJI' 'J'OIUCc;lO Jl4111711'.&.C~.EB 111111G '11"8 BABE. and Second Avenue cars. We haVe purpQsely left .out weavers o{ Italy aqd established the manufltcturiog opTIIIII OI'.D •A.VOifU'DI
.&.1!1&' Pf J. c. -F c.~o. Jll ALW.I.YII a.i\1)11' weal
•
ul
f L
L . xrv b' ted! y revok ed the
DIILIY&&11' ,~.., '1'1111...,e;;a.;rsT l'lcn'JC:I;, .1.1o110 • · a.-c., Fi• _T· c:> u:q llfl die Ja ge_qu~tity qf bir U()o\?W!l ~or out-of-town fancy
ence 9
yons; ou1s .. . 1go
OTIIIII& IIIL.I.IIJIII mr
P.&lji'B. .&J+ Gil' WII:ICJII' ABE GIYDG- lliCJ-.&Idl
lots which were so freely knocked about by margi~ Edict of Nantes, and forthwith soo,ooo Huguenots carI.&TIIII'.&pnOII, .u m•-UielM BY TRB RAPIDLY aaowura DE:a.&l'ID .&liD EN
speculJ~.Iors during flusll times, a~;~d take, only in consid- ried their industry and skill into otlier lands. As the
1
t'IB.E .&BIIIIJrOIII 011'
• eration such 'Vacant Jots as can at the present writin~ be latter founded m Spital6elds, Amsterdam, and Crefel the
advantageously covered with brieks and mortar, by !>ilk manufactories which have so long been identified
1
owners for permanent investment and steady revenue, with their m~rcantile 11Vealth, so the eight years of conor by speculative builders for ·purposes of profitable tinuecl iotemal dissensions to which the " Pearl of the
-·sale. The area thus narrowed down' enables us to Antilles" has latterly been a prey have now founcled in
It ha•iag come to my kaowledre that, in seYeral iu speak with a degree of exactness that would other.wise the neighboring is\.;lnd of Jamaica an indu&try which lt~
stanceo; Llqaorice PQte fabely repr_,.teol u belli~ be impossible. For, atter adding the cost of impr.ove- long been conswered !- monopoly of Cuban workmen.
o{ my ..aroatact...-. ball been otrereJ for aale by partlef
ment to th price of a lot within these limits, we fine! by The excellence and reputation of Havana tobacco and
~o ...U their e'tlra pu.._.,s, who have uo antb«<ty t4
the renJals of adjoining houses and storj:s the-. probable cigars ~ariJ!e frb!D two causes, which it will at once be
s~ll my brands, the present 1erve1 to CA UTIO]f
all Tobacco Nanuracturen agaiu\tt the aame &nd t& yearly return of th«:)nvestmeot, and thus fix the actual !tllfll. are not iaca~ of transplantation, adoption, or
aive notice that ben~after- every cue of my manufacl present value of the property. To come back to the diffusion among anr Of the other Antilles. , These two
tvre will be braod.ed with ~1 Trade-Mar~, acquire~ Excli nge, jt can !Well be 'Unaeretood that \n many causes are climatic wealth and manual ingenuity. From
under the laWS of the United Statfi, and aoy unprininstances ·plaintiffs in the legal actions have bought real the first is produced, tobacco of which the aroma is recipled penea ....aterfeitial' tb.la T~Mark wi.ll be
propertieb which yield ,them from the start an interest nowned wberevet' smoking is an institution; anci ~e
ripNaly !!.we<:Dted-1
'
;
of fifteen or twenty per ~nt., w'bile u -lown lots in the latter we have to thank for e-igare as pleasitJK in their
very cMicest regions have been acqllired at prices fifty c~nsis~ent sym~etry as in their aromatic taste. 1'h1s
per ce&t. below their -intrinsic ,value, as esteemed by chma~lC wealth ~~ &Aared . by every _is lane:!, in _the group,
their propable te taJl"c~en i~roved,
know of one eve? 1f ~he spec1al geologtcal. for.matioas requued for the
recent c~e where the _puyu.... ~f" a ho se aad lot, not cultt_vation ~f"tobacco are n~t e9-uall~ possc:ssed by_ all i
being th.,:P\a{n ilf, at, a for~osure sa paid ~1-4,600; ~Ut In JamalCa .we .~nd no~h~ng lU sod .or .climate differ.
and resold it-witnin si& weeks for $:u,ooo.' Another mg from tbe cond1tlo:O of Cuba, ~nd. 1t t1 only the ~e
~ ~e and a grealier ees:'~ry workmen, wh;c~ are not md1genou~ but wb~eb
pQ. An UI)improved lot in the region abov lJPQk«m pqhucal. refugees from Cuba are rap1dly lntrodUCIDI
gf wu beught a,t fi>reg\osure by a bui·der for SP,soo, tnto t.he tsland.
. .
•
•
.
net~
lt'ls somewhat surpnsmg that, sttuated tn such eloae
1 and su\ce the sale ~Jo,oog apiece have eeo offered and
•
•
Y To -...
refused for five !limilar lo~s adjoinin
Plain.tifts who proximity to Cuba and the America~ ~ntinent-bJ?ost
1
Wrth _the bus me• entel.PJi~~ or fiifanaal standing
buy at these !lllles ar& nt.t apt to talk uch about t~~ir 1!1 t~e centre of the gr~at tobat;co regJOn&-t~ cultino~r correspondeD we n!nbe~ have not' can haye any,- purchases, fOI' their gain is-dtatli aad despair to the man tM>n of the fl!~nlul m J ama1ca should DOt. bave ~DC
" ..
o do. We ~pfoy-Jntel_hgent and reput!ble gentl~ .who is .Old -out. - Bat-these creat ': baraains" have been, been~ :fio~n~hmg source of re~enue. It would " more
_matr~mony?
I men 'in all the marKets of lhtS country, arid 1n all ~art pretty extensively b 'ted about 10 ODfway or anGther', surpns1ng1fltha.d never beeagrowQ. In the old chroashould
_hfn! . ~o keep ?f the world~to report for us, Qle same as otlier adin and there ~e of late a cood 11\any ne1tj faces to be seen icles o_f the colony, to~,cco is _repeatedly mentioned as
on coot;emplatmg 1t.
JOurnals do, ut d not underlake to bold ourselyes,- at the Exchan~::e when ~ Jeally good piece of real an art1cle of expertabop, and JR St. Andrew• and ClarAN ANCIDT SHrPPilfG nor. do we th nk wt!' 9'hould be so helil---responsible for estate is advertied to Be- JOld under p. Supreme Court endon tob4cco was foriJlerly produced in considerable
B1u..-.A C ntleman has elt wh;&t-_tbey ~ y do"in their privlte capacity as tradesmen, foreclosu~E_ decree . M~~y or. them are r.eah to t,be busi- uantities: Long write~, in ~~H· ~hat "to~r.cco is aJ.
~ the State L~arr for or P vato at zens.
·
ness-not actually fa.mUtar wtth past or p~esent values, re y cultivated ext~nSJvely tn- the Island, ch1efly by nepteservation an original bill
.
and consequept)y--8aii)CiwiY tii11iq, be~ng in a mc;asure groe~ for their own consumption. There are several
or ladihg dflted i'n
gini:i,
SPI!:KCH, Ev~v 01f& -SJIOULD RuD.-The utter obffjeitT6--depend .on.:.th.e judgmeat .or others wbo 1l~ve spec~es-ol lt. The best · ~rts .a . · tho.se of Peru and
Au1ust 13 177.4 for the ances of Mr.~- JJ Cbitteaden.of New York, in tbe:Hou
a ·gfff~ aeal ef dearlyCMugM expenedce but Yer:f little VeraCruz, the seeds oflwh1ch m1gbt eastly be procured."
a ~111eat ~f e•ght b~- of . Re_prese~tatiYes, on Saturqay, should i>e read
~J 'r_here ~a're quite a number of people an this It I8IISt not.. be undeJ1too~ from this passa1e thattthe
hea<ls of ooacco fo I;:m- every mtelli~t. business man ~n the country.
city wlio wou!d like to.-sel! good lirst-class securitiea at oepoes cull!vated the tine ~baccos of P~ru an~ .vera
don.
Tbi6 toba~ is ~e the exp~ess10n of the ex_per:teRce of a
tturpr.esnt: bigit1:Jl~ucli as New York Central . . . Cruz for their o~ con~umpnon, but t!hat, m .addition to
"Sliipped by tbe Grace o aver forty Yf•rs standing, and eert~mly deserve
H udsQil ltwer Raile~ stock at us ~r bonds at uo, the .coarse native vanety of the pla.nt-whach was, in
God, in goQd Order aJJd P!,O~~ c;ueful consideration. He not onlv poiots out
M.uisu amLEase~ ilfats-, ~t , 111, J)elaware and Hudson rea!Jty, what tbe negroes used-some: other speculative
well conditioned by i.: n. fOlly o( further inflation of the currency, 6ut shoW); Canal at I:B,'Harlem. .at I4s-and put the mon~ ill trad,n may have been attempting to acclimatiZe the fine~) in and pon the · good bow relief frJ-m present evils cao be obtained.
ij~-{:l@.is .ieJ¥ e5tate -at <J"ulinJ, pgures, ut tb.~ doa'~ est p o llcts o South America. Abo,u t this Loag h._
Sh1p called - the Neptune
enctly ki\Q"' ~\V ~go •6oiil1t. We all hav
self
not seem to be quite certain, for whereas by
whereof
Maner, pd6{
5~
F_ MA;nwA~EP T DACCo ANa:-,.S_NUFF
nran. lldlo .\Vc;l)i_~~t~ ,,a '~e ryears darlnership J:itb. ~ the above, extract ilwohld appe~r that Vera Cruz ~obac:God, for this presebt .Voy:. T~ export tton of to'6accQ ana s1iuff duflng the
"11-YeS," aaid he; t' T-oril's got t~~ one-y.aiKf.l!lie cos tr""tfe und§t: genwal cult1vaaon, bJ the followmg tt
age;]. D., and DOW riding months en , d Dec9R~ber 3'• 1875 1 ha.s bee~
got the experiehee); At the end" of fire years I'll have '"?!.lid seen! as If he had only been unguardedly expatiat anchor ih York River,and at the lntertl R~venue office. T~e quan
the HrofM!YJ md he'll . l}'{e .~ ex:pe~ie~ '
A ve·y •a tlllJ ueon 3l P.et tlreor~ :-" The _common tobacco: be
by GOa"s Grace bolUl" for fr0111 manu ctofles for exllprtatiO!J
nilU
II'
-~·lfrr con
uenc:es peters many capi · say~, "scarc~ly deserves culture m tbe island, but. th41
London." The rate for car- 4,36 2 ,953~ pountls; snuff1 12,899U' pounds,
talist~ om seekin,i a.C.llice..,on the subject- of. real estate choicest spec1es of Peru aud Vera CI'Qz 'g
riage 'was ei&ht pounds Iter- '?~al amoun remove~ 4.375,852~ pounda.
·
hey 's
\Y wit!l-their hands in their some attention, as the superior ·q uality of their flavor
li~g per ton," wi'h primage titles accou ~'-U l&Dde&
were:- .
while otbets ~ t4te--moaey;J
would entitle the~ t? _be preferred ia Great BritiaQ to
& Avera1 e · accustomed." 3,7os,or9~ pounas; snulfttio!s'•!l pOUradla. makm!f
.
the. pr~duce of V1_rgtn1a; and they maybe raised _in Ja" Two billa of lading all of tofal amou+nt accounte«l for ~.,..;6or ])(Nods.
·
T-W.&.SKI GToN,
!Jrua171 r7.-The ma.~ca, m a perfectlon equal to wllat tlhey possess m the
this TenoUT and DatC:" were
.
Committee has agreed to consolidate in- countrres from when~e the seed is brought, which is not
si&ned_, the one of which
THE <;A IS1'8 AI_D
1'be
s icb thffluiliout t~e country, reduc·- attainable in the more horthern climates." This prophbeing accomplished, the the. Carhst truggle m
,ft-om r6t tO 105, appqrtioned as follows: ecy with .respect to the expensive plant~ has recently
other One to stand void. enttre--c:oun ry to &h~ A
afn.p&bire, l!nd V,.ermolft, 1 each; 'Massa- ~n realized. About •six years ago we acknowledged
A~d so God s~nd _ the good
t e operatloas
a.• Jtllode Island and Copnecti_cut, 1 each; 111 these ~olum.ns the receipt fro~ Jamaica of spe_cimens
shtp to her des1red Port, in
Jre Y ~nefit our
to; New Jersey, s; Peon~lvama, 3; Mary- of Latakia, wh1s:h was then only m the ex;treme tnfancy
~Safety. Amen."
StatC?S. It 18, of cour_&.e,JI.Ot o. . sappoacd thJt lbe
Delaware and tqe Di~trict of Cjlllumbia to be t;m- of its cultivation there. Shira~ :.Caailla,. I..ataki.a and
Carhst tro P9 we!lt wltl:lout the1r ratlou.s 'o .l®acco, or braced in obe district, with three coll~ctors, the district other choice species of tobacco, have since been diatriTo~~:~~G n~r' toA:!~ ~;pdvr: tije sec.tLOn o COilntry they occup10d of snp- to e. aivided by the Comn-risst011er ofllnternal ~evenue; buted all over our colonies with varied succeu, but in
1" 1~S of he lnd1an weed i but the contrabaad trade on Virgin"'- s-. North Carolina, 4·, West Vir'"'nia,
South one arelhe terults of the experiment so muca subiecome from America ? A wh IC11 th ey must h ave d epen d e d could not .bave b een so Carolina
..., Florida and I:.ouisiana r each· 6 Georgia,
'
' ~3 · for conga-atulation as in Jamaica.
~'::~~:!ti~==t w:'}ll~ profitable .to the . ~rowe;s as · the. regular purcha!es Alabam;, 2 1 Mi~sissippi, 2; T:xasj 3; Tennessee,
Ttie toba~co which has always been privately raised
miliar to--w Old Wg,rld be- of the_ Regie• even a38Umtng, . !ch as dr;~ubtful, ~at any
, 5; Ohio, 7; Indiana,
Illinois, 7; Misl fo~ home ,consumption was, necessarily, very ~1\de\y
·
an tob~Mx:l:ut . Qilll~ ..Y to ~e Carhst lines.
; ArkansaJ, Ka.nsaa, Neb
, N euda,.Orecon dn a and oUed up, and received from its primitive cuifore t e J:r e ~~~\! w~ :At all vei1ts, any t~mg te~dmg ~o str~n&then the estabTerritories, 1·eacb; Michiga , 2; ' Wisconsin, _3 ; tivatora the eq~Jally, rustic na.me of "donkey-rope." It
0
m••nt;nn,c· of the-Weed aQte- ~~~hetl gov;rnment_ m Spam, wh1411~ tlutctl the
pe 3; ow a, 4; and Californi;, 2, This will r~- will at once be imagined how unpalatable this &tllff must
t1le discovery of ~ stf· the_ R~i!e, cap.~ but be profitable to
d~o~ce the..expenses~s.oo,ooo on the e11timates. The ten have been, when we remind our readers tllat not only
•
nen 5 ,on his sMie the water.
.•
SupenrisQra re a
b di pen sed with, though the was no systema_tic pla'lting or curing attempted at alL,
A""'"" ..'' Ficst-A:ccording
to Sale th~Koran ooutaias
_
nltiDber.of aiJecial agents w-ill be in reased. Tbe ex but that no facilities in the way of properly furnished
of . Mahomet
EW Qat•
ABD Toucclil-We- are cratdied,
~ugefS wiU als~ e cut dl:>~n, as th~ ~ommi~ p_lantations and tbe .n ecessary skilled ovefseers 'aoq approphecy
couched in the1ewords: "In tays the New Odeaos Puayune, to learn that our tee wit imit "gauging · to one instead of tw9 times for, paratus existed to produce what we smoke as tobacco.
later times there willlfe-lnen ~ end_s MeSSI'J. ~tiler &tphens, are far frcxa be.- eMit batrel. '£be Commiuioner of Internal Revenue Latterly, of course, this has been enrirdy changed. Excalling themselves Moslt:ms; mg 11hscouraeed 1FJ regara to. th~ prospect& of
tf.lS beard again to-night on the p!,_n as laid down by perienced Cubans have carried their -remunetative indusbut they will be Moslems tobacco market. ~ tM-first ttme tn several years e the committee, but DO modi6catioQS were ma'de.
uy inro the- island with very beneficial results. In IDOSt
only in name, for they will have ~uch an abuQdaace of ronna10 that. the freilhta ·
cases abandoned sugar estates have been raised to tbe
smoke tamuaco." Second- are low to all E~an pons, a~? U.ere 18 no loeJer
A PolltTTJJAT J8 No-r CoMsiDt:II.I'J>;-A close observer digmty of tobacco plantations-one, tthe Patosi, in the
In the writings.. of a Rab- any e~cuse_ for~ not avaa~ tbemselves of our of men aud llletl's ways, who is well and poj>ularly, neighborhood of Bath, having been purchased last year
binical author who lived be- supenor cltmattc advant~, w_Aich l&ould g~ve New known ia die ·
trade of this city, noted, while by a local tobacco company and placed under the direcfore Columblls a passage Orleans a preference OYel 'eyery ot~er Amencan sea- spendinr a porti<;»n of last year in travel in Europe, tion of two Havana managers. .Sir J. P. Grant, to
which Buxton translates port for p~rchas•s of the~ on foretgn account. In that the people ceaerally, both in England and on the wh~e wise and energetic rule the vitality which is DOW
thus: " The Persians eat a recent ~1rcular, tile ftrm referred to above says that Continent, do DOt aeem to realize when referring to our begmnmg to characterise the trade of our West Iadiail
talll!aki without salt." The commhncmg the JeU with a a.<:k o~ sale net
coming Cente · celebration the essential fact that possessions is i!l great part due, reports in a blue-book·
verb in this passage (athol) 2,ooo ogs~eads, an~ favorable a~v_1ces from all . tobac- gives to that
eat event its pec9liar significance recently issued that "the cultivation of tobacco has been
signifies not only" to eat," co consumtDI countrtest they anticipate an active de- namely, tlte fact that on the fourth day of next July, the eommenced on a respectable scale, and, as be is inbut also "to drink." And mand for aU paaes.
·
Republic of the Uaited States will J;>e one hundred formed, with commercial success, in the parish of St.
very many Oriental nations . They spec1allf ~efer to the large fleet of vessels now years old. The p~liD& idea on tbe other.side of the Andrews; for the skilled l'abor on which, Cubans, acsay "to drink tobacco" ir.- tn our port as~ aa&arance .of low freights. The Atlantic Ia that the objeet of the Centennial is to get up Clllitomed to the cultivation of the. plant and the manustead of to smoke thls waats ~f the Gil t •, ~y s'aJ, will likel caase buy- a Yankee show on a large scale. What the London, facture of cigars, are employed·. The collector reports
phrase reaching 80 fa~ East ers to come foilltarcl as~ as our :ttoc~ offers a. iuita- Paris, and Vienna &poaitions were to the subjects of that the quality of the cigars now produced raft'ks with
as Japan. Among the wares ble assortment lor ll~'e~M~a. L Some mqu1ry has , 1n ~act England, France, aod Austria, the people of these coun- that of Havana tobacco. Several small settlers frolD •
imported into AleUDdria already been deftloped, na we are ~~chned to th1nlt tries appear to thiak the celebration to be held at Phil- Cuba are turning their attention to tobacco cultivation.
durin the rai.,.n of the Em- ~t a. read~ sale awaits aood co~rtloned
adelphia win be to tlte citizens of the United States. Of late, .Cor the first time, he llas observed amona:' the
per org Comm~ua wu one kinds_ at. satisfactory figures, Such anformatioo-and How dift'erent tlais cooception ia from the oue prevailihg advantages set forth, advertisements for the sale of
indicated b the name Du- we tbmk 1t ~ ~lable--.we have, leads. us. to~- ber. ia quite obvious. The same aentleman, toe, hav- small properties, as an inducement to purchasers, the
akkha . ve y similar 10 the peel but a smati y1eld of ~ally iae tobacco, 1ndacaung ing made hialaelf competent to •peak on the subject by adaptability of the land for the cultivation of tobacco.
name Tu21to, applied 10 1'! tbe latter ~ootht such lundi may btl per~ap1 much seeing what the Old World has done in tbe way of na- Foe himself, he does not entertain a doubt that tobacco
tob
b the · babitu baaher than IS now expected. Our market IS much e5- tioqi ezhibdions, and what the P&liladelphians are do- of fine quality will very soon rank u one of the great
of : oM~toU::oaaa aa: tee~ed by tbe Germans, as it ia ~~~~ known ~t ita ell· iiiJ to make the Centennial a saccets,.feels wuranted staple exports of the colony." We can easily understand
man Catfres wfMJe the ma!lc _effect upoo !o~ paatlp& throup 1!1 am, in .NjiDI tile Centeuial Exposition will surpass in at-. that a~and?ned ~~gar estates, i~ in geologic~! formatioa
11 lti&bly faV<lraele to the .......... ttactivePea aod c••eat any thing of a similar kiad ever aad chmatlc posJtlon, they re;alu:e the requtrements of
nam Y among ' th e C och.1n motst
·h.
.atmoaphe~
f
b'
u:_;
..-••.1
1
Chme!e is Tuakhan. The s 1ppeo. rom t 1 port ...,.-.er ~. moteover, are
auem~tt
the p ant~r, should be seleeted forth~ growth of tobacco;
narghileh or water-pipe and the cost of Ja&ndr-c bere aach len thaa at othV
,
because, _m. addition to the small outlay that is required
fi h
' 18
- fo
' seaports. Th.,-a
CliiMTtCt, -.cl
IUI&w Til& GAJ~a-lt .is related that durioa a aecent
their transformation, on· most such properties ia
un er~orill,
. uo~ rep.re• will hardly be
Wa
of • class of youn_J iteft in one ef the Che- Jamaica aub~:~tantial walls of eld buildill- are 1till sta--'sented 1n the ru1as of Nalt- 1 ar h 0
"
·....
scbi Bustun, an aacient city use a~
sct.ools. the teacher asked: "What is a in~o •bich at a very insignificant ce.t caa be converted
of Persia.
tinaoc:ial
i••llclaatclJ ~swered by a brilh~ into tbe necessary storing and curing sheds.
·
,:
lloJ: ....._ _ ntry aoverned by a '
· 1
r. T1 k &MIIi11wd.]
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Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,

----•WIIat is Belair ·o oae at 'tile
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MANUFACTURED T<~lBACCO,
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are fitted up
Patent Machineo which
be let to make- the Figitself Smoke, either " Pipe
or a Cigar . in lho most lifelike
mapaor.
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'l'be &howe eat ri""' an ebc:t Ylew of o•ar NKW aacl

...., ONLY PllACTIC:AL OMS IW TH& WORLD f

IMPROVED

()IG.&H BAKIIIG Jr.I.()HJlllll the
t

It b.U now baea '"n.ln• for nea.rlr .~,hteea aoatb.lla NewOrleau witb the ~teat aaccua, nd a Lrca•••

tor the State of Loulalaaa baa already been aold.
·
IIIIIAmo•• the NUM&aou• ADWA.NTAGU wlatcll we elata ror oir MacJUoe, we will onl,aeatlotl here the followl na:
r. Our Kacldae penlllU NoLo.. eP Toao\Ceo,......, acrap bel. . uoe4 ap.
•· The~ ore.., Huo BorNCH&a. tlae I ller ....... J'Dll•d Into the blader, whlclo baa eatlnly aew foatare
3· All..!l,ran are oCoee SaAr• aad SIH, &114 enry one caa be paraateed that it will •mou euy.
'.
4· T[ h\ liCaclllaa worke up the &lUIIe t ICrapa u ..a11 u the I&J'II':•t Iller, lberelore aothiDI' .. thro.,. away
!· tiWorkiar, belar..,..ewlth the11Moftllt4tfoot,aathecgtsllo'lls,r~ait'eoDol'f•h~loofthe 0
tor'
6. Oar Maclaiae mannf-DIU A;L 11&11 of
,_the amalleat Ojleru liP to tlte lar,- oiled ~ala.
1· It Ia !Iaiit utlrely of iroa, &Dd th.efooe ............, allcl -Hable
td",.,..,.
8. 011t Maeblne caa rea411J tarn out r- ' 5 - te ..... ......_ .... day. Witi toe ..;, of ateam er any other
oower, tlae - · nllmber coalil be doah'ed.
9· We waat bat,..,_rorovllacld._......, . ......,.f.wfactorin. The Machine t 1 oal•li..,feet
tonr. £01Jt f - Jo(p, &Del t - feet wide.
I
10. Wloea oteam Ia tntraclacecl. a
na witla eue U, _....., and each .,r theM
will manllfoctnre rr- · -.. ~ buclaen .........J'. .
•
11. Maanfactaren •"'• oar ihddaee- ....,._ Clpn at tlulloweot eoat therefore 011r Machiae eaabl
tbem to clft ~ocr~....._
'
. ea
We Mft hen e:rr, aiaed oaly the,_... •• 1111'• of ou lbchlae. Na11~ of Clpn will readily
undenotatld tbat tlaa ntnodoctloa oftlola Mach... wiU a d - tllelr owa iat..-..t..
•
aloepUeat
011r llaclaine will fal&ll all tllat- atelaa lierll. ... we ue at aU UIDe• wllllna eo cOD'flace the by practical clemou•tratloa. We olrer Ia-~ •wllaclllae te tbe Wauufactnnn ol Cil'&ta throarlooat tb&
l{ntted Statee,
ready to H!t the 1 r - for --.1 Statea, or for the wloote Ualted StateotLoll...laaa
e.coptedj.
.
For flutloer patti._ apply
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_....._JII*W ...........
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P'. HAaH aL • H. NORMAN,
P. o. aox u-n·,
oaL&.&••·

••w

lo•,

lfot

..

,

-- -.
'!'DE .TOBA.. CCO
· Tobacco M.a.nuta.c'tu.rex·s.

LICORICE.
f

'

~

I

LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Bog to direct tile attentl"" of the Detolon Ia T"'*"'o
• throu&i><>t.t the u nlte~ s~ 8114 tbe
...
World to their

c·ELEBMIED IOLACE ' FII£•CUT
OJD.'WDIG TOBACCO,

Fin~
\

&

SMOKIN•I TOBACCOS

meet witA pr.oept attentiool

SNUFF;-

~"NYS:DE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
: JIATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA Cj.V.ENDISH.
~and

•'

4-o6 Pearl St., New York

TIIOIIAS HOYT.

.

. All ' Grades Snulr.

~

MANUFACTURE~

JoKN

F.

MANUFACIURERS OF
•

NEW YO:alt CITY.

'

I

I

200

CBAS. B. FISCJIEB IF liRO.,

•

'

C HATlt AM
SQUARE,

(. -:::::c·

Tobacco Br~~~ers, t==::=;=;;;;;:==~==-=-.:=:~

., •:
1

GOIEZ. & lRGU..BAU.

29 I 31 SOlJTH WIWAI STRE£l

UCORICE PASTE & ~ ST1CKS.

DK BOSA,

B~LTIMORE,

Successor to RoBtTCHEO:IC &

& KAEPPEL, A pate.

·

48 Broad & •.48 New Streets,

- Havana Siles, Cheroots,
•s6 DE;L~~c;:~TREET,

'

•

. J soiUilrf\11'1 J-w
•

A

JrO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

TAUSSIG,

EdK:MEYER
&
90LE AGENTS FOR THE

·

,

;:~~As:~:~uf~rs:ooacco Manu-' .TOBACCO

. , '.

rl••-cur
ca IWIRG;
~·
AND SMOKING ·
co., fOBAcc·o AvD
CIGAa~r·
11
• . I1J

220 PEARL STREET••E. YORK • .

::11-,erm.e ''

..

OLIVE OIL,

IIAJrO'PA~ OP

.

BUSSIAN CI&ARETTBS

,

PIG!!I.I.TBLL.&o
·

.~ .... ,

·:·BRODJ\; .

~~~r~~~-.AlQ) .~ Patent Powclar~. Lioo~
lea Wate~ st.,
n. BUCHNER, WIAVlR & STERRY, Importers, .
..~w YOII~ _.
'

-AT-

·,

AlU)

EXCELSIOR liiiLL8 411'AVOBEI'Jll xu.J.Ji

"-·.

NEW YORK.

G. W. Ga.il &, AX,

.

· - NEW
'YORK.
· . . ")•
•
•.
l

Licori"" ltoot, ae~ aod oniiwlry, conatu&17
0
hand.

>U

p, S. B.&RAOOO

I

207 & 209 WATER STREE-T,

:DII•~t~~ct~~:SIIO'I'

~~La

I

T•, b
~ ma-w u. ~ .o acco ;;g:.'!:!::,.x:cORICZ,
~I

,~4:1. WEST BBO.ADW.A.Y,

•

.

GOODWIN & CO~, ~~~~· BXTI\Ao

FINE TOBACCOS, · .

ELLEB.

121 P~arl , .
-~--

Go So

CICARETTES AND ,

[4

' .., ·

.'

.!;

OF

"Iinney Brother{ C~ebratedRnssiau

WEISS,

'

IsAAC S . W ATHRS .

:FLAGG,

1 • ILXT,~.... '

tn.ll respects equal to CALA.BRl.....
W~ ~...e ~o Agents. Consumers an<!
Jobbers wouid do well to,apJ.~-lY direct.'

Fircsille, Jolly Boys and BcdJackct,Long Cut.

FRANCIS 8. KI5NEY,

.'

tlfOBL &. CO., · ·"'

GalUi', Ivanhoe a.nd Bellwether, Gr~ulated .

.CHAlS. r..HOYT

( I

j

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,

Citv-.

( •

1 .,

Licorice Slick· ~ · , , ,

j

1 '76 4r. I '78 FIRST liT., BROOKLYN, E. D.,
.
ManufaCturers of the Ce1ebrated Bran,da 1

1

,\

best in the market"! ·And foz ·the · brand ol

J; F. FLACC & CO.,

OUT• DRANDS CHEWING. :

r

Ac~~wledged' by co~Slllllers to be the

and"ao; ota...U, u formerly, without a rlnL Orden
ftorwarded tloroagla tiM .....,.1 channela will

C 11~ Chewing and

•

r.G.A.-«f.C

MR. JOHM ANDERSON,

~

..

Tobaeco ma.nut'$.cturers ni ~e trade in
e<'nera1 ~tre.,.nicularl.f .m questei · ~(I ex·
amine Mfi test tbo SU;pel'ier propart.ies 9f
this LICORIGE, whicll, being nc.w">rought
fo the liigi!Mt 1Jerfectioo, ii ~.ad WlCier
the abfWe styIii of, b!'Wld.
'We ere also BOLE AGKNTS fo":" t.be
i:.<."l!olld.

whlc'la. ho fbelng oaco m«e -l'actnred uudor the
immc4late &uperviaion of the origlD&tor,
lof.,NUFACTURERS,: I

•

, WALLI& & ' 00. I

SO~!CB mITHD TOBACCOS
II.J, , IInd 116

M:XSCELLANEOUS.

l!OSCELI,ANEOUS.

Brokers.

LIC·ORICE PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON " CO.
.MANUF'J~.<.."'l' URERS OF THE

LE_Af1 .

~=of the Collowlna Bteadaef KILUCK!Kiaa

S"D" ACTr

•

j

I ~oa.&cco

...

· No;

129

u·aov~n·
.
llD1\

~

.D.e

Maidenr Lane,

NEW YORK.

wx.

z~SSBa

a. oo.,

l

1 e!:theu.a.
..........
Wbu>Jaen.r.
Le..C.
~
Gceolaa BeJUL
P. ·O. BOX 4.'180 • _,.uaeat. .
a....-........oelro

liBW YOB!f.

LOUIS N. PICARI,
n H :McAt.PlN. &
liRe. Lonr an4 Straiiht Cnt cavmuli&1t · • - - j ~~~~!,T2a8~~. V~L;';d·Xan~iinL
' JIA!f.UFACTUREROF

S AR TOBACCO fERTILIZER,
eO>nta!Binll la'll'e per centage of

AND ·PIIIaR&UB 1111 C.&RR"""·

,

."11 JOibf liTazi:T. XEW YdBK.

t'01'.AD1 .ADOm.& ~ SOL'D'!LE l'B08l'H4'1'Z,

SMOKING TODA.9QO,

Tbo best reaults obtained on TOBACCO, aw

.MIS.: ...~ B. MILLER It, CO.,~
!IBAUC 0 Jl.liUF A.CTORY,
(:.>B'rB&:"'o C«JLLIMS, Jftan.)

97
~

't-'l'"'e--1'11o Peru.ftn Guano

IPili«JB 110 1'88 .....,,

CHEidCA.L SUP.&:Jl-PHOSPHATlt WORKS,

B.U.TUIUBE.

,

JOSEPS ·J. ALKIRALL, t

C9lumb1a .St r:eet,

"(!)N~Y fiNE" HAVANA

MANu,ACTU.a&JIS OP TH .. CaLUR:ATKD

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing' a.nd Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
Snuff; Mrl\> G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
aad Scotch Snuff.; A. H. Mickle & Spns' F~est
llose and GrApe Tol!lacco; Mrs. G. B. M1Uer
•a Co. Resene S10oldng and Chewing Tob•~co.
U!l"" All otcleta pro111.ptly executed._

!tTCHANAN
•

·

&,

OFFICB,

IMPORTER OF

.

NEWEOBK,

\..:

n .......,......

"PP11 to L.OB.Eli'I'Z a:~

Leaf T~acco
16 Cedar

.Str~t,

N.Y.

LYALL,
.

154 Broad street, New York,
'FAC'1;0RY,

10. 2 . FIRST IISTRICT, SOUTH BROOlLYN,
1 ·~
Wanafect....,..a o{ thi 10ii0W,int·
VI'

(IEIEJMU.~

aa.ums ol',

· ~.PSACCOS
Planet N a'?'• 10,. ~ ro, ""' ss, 6o, · 'I"• 8o, CJS, 'Of·
liailor'o Chq~c», 11, ,lio, )>..,
58.. 6o, '"' 8a, 911o '""·

·

Cballenre, ltio.
w..hlngton, ~a,
J(ept'IIDe, Dolib e
. brt. drll.
~~ Mlti:llell,

·
•
Tllick,

· lllamaauett.

Tee.,..• -

AleuDdra. • ·

a-.atloa,

.,_,den,

~naaf
et'

-· o

Klag Philip,
Grape aad Ap~t,
U DCODqoered,
"ACME • FilDey Btt.
Pouncla,

1'eerl-

I

bill.·

l(oo,

•

Gold Ban, •
'l'lide,oftloe R.,tmenl

.Pocl<et Plec:ee.

u&o;

DA.-D C. LYA.L L . .

"!1LLLH11. . . . . . . . .

--c

l

Sole Agents io America for

ther.,EIIIN&MT

·P~ ·~ LOB.ILLARD . & GO.'S

F1aa1 of

'

SA.A.TCB:Y & liiA.NGO'UBY,

-IBSSIAi

I

jQiiiiJ:fi!LTRBACCO

P.o. Box 322<1,,

TBBO. • DU BOIS,

.

.oo-MM"xaa::roN v=mn.o::a::.A:N'T,
Agent for the Renowned

l

&BAND POINT· :st. James. La.. PERIQUE TOB4COO,

ADa Corn Husk .cigarettes. ' '
· Also, Dealer in Fine lia.va.na. a.nd Domestic · Cigars.
. aoe :Pearl Stzaeet, lii'ZW TOE.E.

I

ESTABLISHED 15!8.

K. C. BARKER

&

CO.,

M:anufacture,.s of the Celebdted

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

· ~ ''AltEB.ICAN EAGLE"
S ·~~zD"i-:aa.n
!:' '

~

•

Al10 all other ,radea of

I

~t 1114 Bm~ Tobaccos,

:DI:TROIT, ~ .
Aal~'l. frol8 ~kl~~~r Otlt "AJIEIUCAW
ltii.Gt.lt" aad "OI.lPPJI:Jt• Ia U.e uaeat.
olced -D.JIKka..., oo,111o ...,·and 6cl!bo..
..,e also pllt.1bath of theM ua.dee 1fP ve'l
alcely Ia Ox• OoNCII Tu< F'o!L p..,~....,
pKked In ..li and J{UI"'¥ . . _ , .
1

Liberal....,..-.
'

1o uaa

J......., t.da.

<i
"

.
•

•

J'eraf!tY 0.2:t:v, :Di'e-:"VV J:e.IIJey>,;
.,

1

Ol4eat ToMcco Ho-IIIICI l>traeotT'" Payen lq

oii'II'Mlica:-1e, 11 • •
, J\i4FaCMQ.

t

ca~iu s

•T

b l.l!l7.1illaer In She, :Appoipl.,..to, or .br ~ t, of Qocaola ,

produceoL Fpr'fuH d~J¥10DoleF "Ji. Y. TOBA,<;CO L~" of Oc~ 18711. We contla.e to olfor claok:e braDcla df11rill'~•lJ'rt u.l~
Jlftdeo of PLUG or MANU~ACTUR,jW TOBAee6'?'$npeftor FrK&
.CHE\flfi1Al'OJIA.CC9- 1nrloua kl. . . of
~ ~~ncla l
,
.. Gruulated (or Ktllicknlck), ~n.l Coane Cut, and t'·e'PI...,.t<Qeolltlft
SMUt<F, • t~o• •m .,..,..ole.
• 4 uitkal -"'"tioa of de
l , • 1J0Q1!a wkiL Ule pnducta o{ otlaer .facterllealilvlted. • A .Price l.lat m.ailed apon -ll•tioa:
·

i.J

·

e

-

'

·.

,

.

